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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, .rIOt", September, 1931. 

The Asaembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
llr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 
Mr. Ramchandra, M.B.E., M.L.A. (Gover:n'ment of lDdia : Nominated 

Official). 

THE INDIAN PRESS BILL. 
The Honourable air lames Orerar (Home Member) : Sir, I move for 

leavl! to withdraw the Bill to provide for the better eoutrol of the Press. 
I think Honourable Memberti are sufticiently aware of the circumstances 
in which I make this motion. Owing to the unfortunate oversight on 
the part of the Assembly Department to which you, Sir, referred on 
Monday, the normal procedure on this Bill, I regret to say much to the 
inconvenience both of the Government and of the House, haa been in-
terrupted. A plan, however, has been devised which I understand com-
mands the general acceptance of the House by which the normal proce-
dure on this Bill can be resumed in substantially the same manner as if 
this unfortunate dislocation had not taken place. It is in pursuance 
and in order to give effect to that plan that I move this motion ..... . 

1Ir. Gay&. Pruad BiDgh (Muzaifarpur cum Champaraas: Non-
Muhammadan) : What is the procedure which the Honourabll'Member 
says commands the general acceptance of the House , 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar : The procedure indicated in this 
motion and in the subsequent motions on the List of Business. 

1Ir. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, first of all 
I must say I support the Honourable the Home Member in his motion 
for withdrawal of this Bill which provides for the better control of the 
Pr"ess. It seems that nemesis has overtaken this Bill. There are higher 
powers which the Government of India, the British Government and the 
Honourable the Home Member cannot contl101. Here destiny points its 
finger at the Home Member and tells him that the Bill which he tried to 
introduce in the last session and which he introduced in a modified form 
in this session of the Assembly has not the approval even of the (?d.s. 
Sir, if I support the Home Member in his withdrawal of the Brll, I 
support him only in that motion. I wish the subsequent motions that 
he will bring forward had not formed part of the Agenda of this day. 
because it seems that while we ordinary mortals bow to the gods, Gov-
ernment in their higher wisdom and in their strength of brute force do 
not think that they have to think of the higher power of gods that point 
out to Government that such a legislative measure as this should not 

.. be brought belol'e this House and passed here. My friend the Home 
Member pointed out that there is general approval of Members of thiB 

( 1278 ) 
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side of the Bouse about certain ste;J?s which he will take subsequently 
after withdrawal of this BiU. Sa, I have DO knowledge of it. 
(A,. BOftOtU'tJble Membflr: "Nor have we any knuwledge of it.") 1 
do not know if my leader had a discussion with the Home Member, but 
we took no part in it, nor have 1 attempted to discuss this question with 
ID,J Jeed .. or leaden. Sir, I reserve myself the right to oppose the new 
Bill in its new form as it has come, and I support the motion for the 
withdrawal of the Bill. 
~ Honourable Sir I.... Onrar: I do not think, Sir~ that it is 

necesaary for me to follow the Honourable Member opposite in the 
supernatural lpeeula.tion on which he desires to 'base hiB -principal 
objection to this motion. What I desire to pursue is the plain common 
sense view of the matter, and that is the convenience of the House and 
the requirements of the public buaine88. 

Mr. PreIIdDt : The question which I have to put is : 
•• That leave be ,J'IUlted to wi~bdra. tile Bill to provide for the better eoatrol of 

the Pr8lll." 

TJr.e motion was adopted. 
The Bill was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

THE INDIAN PRESS (EMERGENCY POWERS) BILL. 
'De IIaIaouI'UJe Sir IUIIII Orerw (Home Member) : Sir, I move 

for leave to introduce a Bill to provide agaiDat the publication of matter 
incitiDg to or encouraging murder or violence. At this stage, I think 
it is premature for me to enter upon any discussion of the merits of the 
Bill. I shall simply say that some very important changes have been 
made in the new Bill, and I propose to explain a bit more fully the 
nature Of those changes at a later stage. 

Mr. President : Motion moved : 
•• That leave be .panted to intftldlIe8 a Bill to provide apiD.1t the PUblie"tioD of 

matter meitia, to or eDC!ouragin, murder or violeDce." 

The motion was adopted. 
~ IhaowabJe air I ..... Orerar : Sir, I introduce the Bill . 

.,. lIcmoarable Sir lam. Crerar : Sir, I move that the Bill to pro-
vide Alfains; the publication of matter inciting to or encouraging murder 
or violence be taken into consideration. I do not think that it is necel-
sary for me to inflict a long speech ...... . 

1Ir. 1 Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : On a point of 
order, Sir. I take objection under Standing Order 38, page 27 of the 
Legislative Manual, which says that no Bill caD be taken mto conaidera-
tion without three days' notice, and 80 I take objection. StaIldiatJ 
Order.38, page 112, says : 

" ProYided that DO IIIdI ~ abaU be made DDtil after CClpiea of tile BID ba9. 
beeD made anilable for tht', UIM! of membel'll. and that aDy member may objMt W .~ 
neb rnotiOll beiDA' made uDl.,. eopiee of the Bill bage bll8ll 10 made avUlabJe telr three 
daye .fore the ~Y on wbieb the DIotfoa II lIla4e It, 

and gO on. 
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111'. PneideDt : I should like to invite the attention of the Honour-

able Member to the words which come later in the proviso and which 
I'lDl 81 foU.,... 'I ' 

., ' ...... aild neb otijeetiOD shaH pnvan, aniMa the President, in the l'xMet.e of Iiie 
power to IUBpend this ltandiag order,' allows tile moti .. _ be macle." 

In tliis case the Chair has no dit1l.culty in exercising the POWCl" of suspen-
!!lion 't1ftder this Standing Order in rMpeCtof the Bill whick has JlOW been 
pla~ed before the Houae fer eo1laideration. Thia Bill is a eepy·nf the BiH 
as l"eported 'by the Select CemDlittee, and it has bU..11 in too laands of 
Hooourable Me~el'8 for more :Dan a week. The object of this Ytanding 
Order it, that the Houe aRowd Dot be calledupo~ to collllider any legisla-
tive me&sure wiibout having had MIl opportunity of studyin~ it. It is clear 
that ulat hu been complied with in ,this cale. Honourable AlemberN lJ.ave 
bad t!JIl'ple opportuBity of studying the Bill in the form repol'ted by the 
Sfoh·\lt Committee and the Chair has therefore no hesitation in liuspeading ~., 
the Standing Orders and allowiDg the motiOJl to be made. 

The Honourable Btr 1&11181 Orerar: Well, Sir, I shall proceed to 
point out to the House 1lhe more important ~hanges :whieh have been 
made in the pres(mt But in so far as important peints of priBeiple are 
involved. I do Dot wish at this stage, indeed I should not be in order 
in anticipating a detailed consideration of the Bill. 

The first, and I think, on the wti"lle, the most important change 18 
the ehange made in section 4, which defines the nature of the oftendiDg 
matter with regard to which the otller provisions of the Bill are directed. 
This is a primary provision of the Bill, which operates upon all the other 
8ub&i.di&ry provisions. The definition of "offending matter" was I 
think $ pOUlt to which a very ~1'lDt: p:l'rt of the criticism of the House 
was directed at the stage of consideration of the last Bill. It waij 
argued litr.enuouslY,that the original q.efinition was of too comprehensh'c 
and too vague a character. It was ~rgued tha.t, on the basis of a defini-
tion of that kind, application to the High Court would tend to a large 
extent to become illuRory. I am not myaelf prepared t{) accept those 
arguments, but nevertheless, we felt that it would be desirable to give a 
bett8r definition of the nature of the offending matter which we con-
templated, so that there can be now nCl question whatever t.hat applica-
tions to the High Court which the Bill provid-es wiH be appeals of a 
perfectly effective character. 

Let me recall to the House that the principle of the Bill, on which 
I do not think there was very much dissent from any part of the House, 
is to deal with incitements or encouragemeuts to murder or other offence.; 
of violence, and ~so the eulogy of, persons guilty or supposed to be 
guilty of such offences a:nd of the offences themselves. Offending 
matter of that kind might be in a fictitious disguise, might be disguised 10 
various,VftJ.Y.8. by implieati<>'n or. ~uggesti?n. Tbequesii:on, was ve;y 
oarduUy cOQSldered, and the defi,llltIon, as It now stands, grves SUbstantIal 
etfect to the· greater part of the criticism dirt'cted to the original clause. 

I s~o~d also point out at this stage that in order to meet the criticism 
that worb of lif,erature. or history might conceivably come within the 
danger of, ~~ clause, &tepa 'haVe been taken to meet tbet criticism. 
Wh~theJ' that criticism was reaDy valid or not I am not concerned to 88Y, 

, AS 
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but 1 think that it is perfectly clear that the decision on maVotl'Jl,ofthat. 
kind would be within the discretiou of the High Court, and I. do not thiJUt 
that &IlY J{unourable Member present is prepared to lU"gu~ that that di~~ 
eretion. would not be wisely and properly exercised. 

The second amendment of primary importance which the present Bill 
eontaiDs relat88 to the return of the deposit ill the case of new prel:lSes and 
new newspapers after three months if witb.in that period such prell or 
newapaper has not publisa~ any offending matter. A good ,deal of diffi-
culty was expre8led. with regard to the oase of Dew Pr8!l88& awl. new newar-
papers. I think, Sir, that we have goDe a very long way to JDeet that 
diftlculty, beaause at the end ofthoae three month. the preas or ~spaper 
comes into the position of being an established press or an "'blished 
newspaper and proceedings oan only be taken against it at that' stage in 
the event of the publication of oiIending matter, which then becomes open 
to an application to the HighCOllrt for adjudication of the issue, inv~lved. 

Another ameD.dment of oonsiderable import&Jlce is that, while the 
original meaallre at that stage required the recording of special reasons 
for not taking IIecurity, the empbasis in the clauae has been chansed and 
the Magistrate now will be required fA,) record re880ns in writing for re-
quiring deposit of security. At all stages preliminary to this, it is of 
eourse the case that there is no provision for an application to the High 
Court, and the re&SOlUl are fully explained in the report of the Select Com-
mittee IIld I need not I think pursue them any further . 

.. Another amendment which has been made in ortler t.o· mi.nimise the 
risk of hardship or inconvenience is the grant of ten days for makiug a 
fresh deposit subject to certain conditions. Further, a provision in clause 
6, which provided in certain circumstances for the for~cjt.urc of a pft8S, 
has been eliminated, and in its place there have been substituted provi-
sionK for taking a fresh security which the original Bm did not allow. 

As regards the duration clause, the original clause placed it at three 
yean, and I think myself in all the circumstances of the case that thut 
was a reaaonable provision. However, in responlle to strong repre..,ntcl-
tiollH which have been made on the lIubject, the potential duration of the 
Bill has been reduced to two years. Similarly, with regard to the TiUe 
and Preamble, regarding which a good deal of comment was made, the 
criticiHm which has been pasaed has I think been fully met. It is true 
chat neithet" the title nor the preamble art' operative clauses of the Bill, 
but as a cel tain amount of misapprehension was expressed on the ground 
that a wider title and a wider llreamble might conceivably affect the 
operation of the Bill, though I do not think mYlK'lf that there is any sub-
stance in that contention, nevertheless, in order to remove any possible 
misapprehension there might be on the point, the title and the preamble 
have been very greatly narrowed. A few subsidiary and COD.Sequential 
amendments have also been made which I think I might just brie1ly noti~ 
at this stage. 

The. deposit of caah 0i &e!Curities. of the, Government of Indlo. is .n 
all cases to be left to 4,lle ,Qpinion of the depositor, The previo1lf . Bll1 
prov~ded for applications to .the High C~in cases of forfeituJ.oe$. . A. 
provision has now been inserted that when the deposit of security has been 
required because of the pUblication of offending matter, an application to 
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the High Court will now be allowed, the ground of cou~ be~ that in 
such cases th~e is definite judiciable matter to go before" the'·!liP CourL. 
TJle IICOpe of appJicatiQJ18~nder elI4uae 23,h¥.~:be.en exteuded. to cover 
caseaunder clauSe l~:" t~tly, the:am\lunt of, aeel¢ty. o~fixed'in 
cJ.ause 3 has .l?een subi~t.ally reduced.... . . . ' . 

These are the most 'important features of the Bill. r think myaelf 
that tbe Bill 88 it emerges in ita preaent form will be, as it· must be, 
e«ective for its purposes. I must remind Honourable Members on tha* 
point, because80me of the suggestions for amendments before me show 
Rome misconception. I must r\.'C811 to Honourable Members once more 
that the primary purpose of the Bill is to enable p.n effective control to be 
maintained over incitements to and encouragement ·of murder and other 
crimes of violence and the like. Its purpose is not penal, and I think that 
some of the amendments which have been tabled, if I may merely glance 
at them at this stage, show that there is continued misconception on this 
point. A t the same time, provision has been made to secure compIetAI 
freedom to all legitiniate comment and expression of opinion. Steps have 
been taken to minimise all risk of hudship or inconvenience to the 
normal and proper activities of the Press. Perhaps, SEr, I may remind 
the House of the assurance which I gave at the instance of the Honour-
able Sir Abdur Rahim that in the' further consideration of this Bill Govern-
ment would not endl.'8vou~ to raise any technical or academic objections, 
but that their whole consideration of the matter should be based on a 
reference to the primary purposes and n~essities of the Bill and the 
measures which were definitE'ly necessary effectively to secure those objeebl. 
I trust the House will reeognise that in the Bill now before us those assur-
ances have been fully and effectively fulfilled. sar, I move. 

111'. B. litaramaraju (Ganjam CUI Vizagapatam: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I would like to ask what is the procedure to be 
adopted now with regard to the amendme;ts that were given notice of 
when the Select Committee's report was published. In view of the 
fact that this Bill has been introduced by the Honourable Member as a 
new Bill, and in view of your ruling that it will be taken as circulated to 
Honourable Members, may I request the Chair to give a ruling On the 

. point whether the amendments which have already been. given notice of 
shall be taken into consideration in the course of this discussion. 

:Mr. Predel., : The Chair has decided that. having regard to the 
special circumstances of the case, all the amendments, of which notjce 
had becon previously given, will be allowed to be moved. with such modi-
fication!' as may be called for. 

1t'Ir • ..&mar 5ath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-lluhmnmadan 
Rural) : Sir. J move that the Bill be circulated for th~ purpose of t'lirit-
ing opinions tbf'J"eon by the end of December 1931. At the outset I llll1st 
say that I am not using any obstructionist. tactics to delay the passing of a 
Bill which tIle GovernDlent consider necessary in the inwest of thr pt.'ople 
of thiH countrv. At the same time it is neces.'lary to find out wtlnt the 
peopJe at larg~ in the country have to say on the provisions of the DiI.1. 
The reason. for my motion is this. The Bill that has heen introduroo ~s 
notb4tg but the so-called majority report of the Select Committ.ee of tins 
House. I say, •• so~called majOl'ity ,report ", for barring the Mover of the 
nill, W}IO is interested, they were equally divided. That being so, I 
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think 'th~ _ 'j. a ftt 'ea,e' for a re-triaJ, beca'oSe there bas 1Jeen an 
~llal di~D '01 opinion, anet I trust that no conseieJltiol18 a!ld inte1li(fellt 
man who hbB the interest of India at heart will object to sueh ml'eulatioJl, 
..... mill, tile views of those who will be decMd by it. You will see 
ho.,.~peruaal of the pronRions of tbe Bill that it,not only attempts to 
gag & .eertaiu kind of Press, which according to my friend on tbeother itide 
it tAeworat inoiter to violence and murder, .but also those people who carry 
OIl their trade a,s keepera or ownen of presses. In these daYK~ere a.re 
",ery few avenues left for our unemployed yoUD.g men and the (luMtion of 
~ploymeni is engaging the serious attention both of the lleople IPld the 
Qove.rllJllent, ud at iueh .a time to put a restraint upon a particuLar' kind 
of prof-ron which is the profession of the educated middle clllBII, is to put 
an elulmrgo. to say the least of it, upon the livelihood of ilia people of thi'J 
country. In that view of the ~ I would appeal to the Honourable the 
HOUle Member that he should consider whether or not we should Ita ve 
~e optnion of thl! .people who are to be a1fected by it und have the Bill 
circulated. Now I am even willing to concede that this Bill muy h~ con-
sidered along ldth the Finance Bill which is likely to be taken up within 
a, mont.h or ~o ; but, in the meantime we should have ample opportunity to 
get the opinio.n' of the public at large. The Bill, Sir, as intt'oduccd, has 
n-"t been before the public for a long time ; it was pl1blillh,!(l only a few 
days ago, wl1en they came to know that the original Bill was not' going 
to be discussed or passed. That being so,. I think it 1101 but right lind.. 
proper that the Honourable the Home Member should accede to the aJn(~nd
ment whi('h I am moving. But if he is not willing to accede to our prayers. 
I should say, and not demand-we are here not to mukt' /lny demands 
beca\lSf we "now a beggar cannot demand anything, and we are virtually 
in the. position of beggal'St and we know the absolute helph!AAness of our 
position 00 thia side of the House, and the Honourable til .. IlJ>mt' :Member 
alO imo""l1 hi;; strength-that-being 80, would.it be too much if I Ask him 
to stay his hand for only a month or 80' Sir, I remember-he will (~xcuae 
me if I NIIlind him of a certain other incident in his career a~ Home 
Membel' of the Government of India when he introduced a certain other 
Bill, and when introducing it be gave us to understand that, llUles!! we 
pa!'Ised that Bill, immediately the heavens would fall, Sir. somehow tlr 
other thllt Bill was not allowed to be passed aud that BilI d<H'S not yet 
diflg)'acp. the pagel! of the Statute-book. Not otlly montbsbut yeal'i' have 
elapMt'd sinee th8l1, but the heavens have not fallen. and neither has the 
eSl,th nnd(-r our leet given way I That being so, Sir, I hope be will )Jot 
u'Je that argument again that, by staying this Bill for a month, the hel1\'cns 
would fall. You know your own strength, you know. how to put down 
disorders, ~·ou have an army of Magistrates behind you, who W'ould{·ven. 
a'S bappened only the other day here, try to suppress OUI' voice here, 
8!O one Honourable Member attempted to do· by sternly eryiJl~ out, 
" Ordel', ordE'r ". I see he is laughing. 'Sir. he may laugh. but we feel all 
these. So JonI!' as theae things continue, we are helpless in The midst of 
the work in which we are engaged. Sir, I do not know wh ... thflf it win be 
r,eeessary for me to oonvinfe ,the Honourable the Home Member that, 
without this Bill, he net:d have nil fears that the adminilltration I)f tbf. 
country wi'l Dot go on quite "moothly, or that law and order eanl'lOtbe 
maintained ; but, if it cahnot be maintained 88 the Govel'nment Re4!ttl to 
suggest, I would ask the Honourable the Home Member to cotlSuLt bifJ own 



J4agistrates, 8m~ng whom there an: some who are ~ ~wi~ it) set~.en 
and goOfldas agalDst the people. SIr Lancelot Graham comes frOm Bomltay, 
Ind he doetl rot know what a gOOftOO is. Sir, we bYe illltanees of 
goowin" in several places in Bengal. I will Dot tire the patitmee of *s 
HOUille by reciting all those unfortunate happenings in my unfortunate 
proVUlce which led. the Poet-laureate of Asia to leave hii !dck b~d tB pro-
nounce his verdict upon the incident at Hijli, and I would ask the IDluoQl'-
able the Home Member to peruse his swan-song. Sir, you cannot com-
plain that you have not sufticient powers to maintain law IUld order ror a 
nwnthor 1«>. If you complain of that, I would say that you are not sPtcere 
in your adlllission. There is tI: e Indian Penal Code, thp. provisions of 
which my Honourable friend and those behind him have administered. 
It ill the most all-embracing code of law, whi~ hUman intellect has ever 
devised. That being 110, being armed with the all-comprehcnsi\'e Penal 
Code which is sufficient to maintain peace and tranquillity, do you mean to 
say that you are unable to maintain law and order , You speak of incite-
ments to murderfJ and incitements to violence. I do 110t know whether 
your vision is clouded by all these happenings, or whether you stilI retain 
that serenity of intellect which is necessary for a legislator so that you 'may 
be able to view things in their proper perspective. Sir, np doubt there have 
been some violent writings, and in a paper, the editor of which I loiss very 
much at the present moment in the House, which wanted to set the 
European community and some of our .brother Muslims against the entire 
Hindu population of Chittagong. But in these three tricolour pamphl(>t&-
not.. mind you, tricolour flags which may be a red rag to a Bo11- -yellow, 
white and L1ue, one does not find a single specimen of those nice speeimcns 
of 'Writing of a particolar member of a particular community \vho ealls 
himself" Friend of India". (Here Mr. K. Ahmed made an interruption 
whj(·h was inaudible.) Sir, for the edification of my Honourable friend, 
the Home Member, I shall only give him one or two lines of those beautiful 
writings. On the 2nd of August in its editorial, the " Friend of India ", 
had openly advocated the mobilization of Anglo-Indians and Mussalmans 
against the Hindus. If you disbelieve this generalization, I can giV'e 
YOll n small pnragraph : 

" So long all loyal Indians and the British are content to pa88 Reaolutioll8 and 
lend deputations, it is clear that they are not likely to produce much e1fect on His 
Majesty 'II Government." . 

Sir, has harsher, has harder language ever been \lied on the p~tform of 
t1;(> Congress 01 on the platform. of any public meeting than this' I will 
quote it again : 

•• 80 long as loyal Indians and the British are content to paR Resolutions and 
Bend deputationa, it is clear that they are 110t likely to procluee mueh etreet OIl His 
lIajellty'. Government." 

We remember when the extremist politician" got the upper )mnd in 
the politic!! of ou)' country, they used to ridicule us by Baying, •• Oh, your 
Congress is a C!ongre88 of pet~tions and prayers. We are not ~n oor k~ees 
asking for boons and conceSSlons ; we are on our legs demandmg our Just 
rights ". Are not the utterances of the Anglo-Indian Preas not more an 
incjtement to violence than the language of the extremists with which they 
used to ri~ie'11c and condemn us in those days of the Congress' 
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'[Jlr • ..I.JD&!' Hath Duft.] 
.. If tile lQag'B ~n ill LoDdoa do Dot bow how to deal with the lWOrD 

__ of Ilia lIaj_ty'l ~, othen will hav, to .-bUBy. They have got to eOD' 
Ilia, what they CAn do for the King'l lDelia." 

The other day ] heard here, when a reference was made to Berar, 
that it is leasehold prOrrty. Here it is said U King's India". What 
is the meaning of thllt It is certainly not a zamindari property ; and 
it is the Britisbel'll and not the King who rule over us. Every one on 
this side wiJI rather he willing to instal King George as the real King of 
India, who will win our heart. and thereby unite both Englaud''@.I1d India 
into those bonds of sincere friendship which is HO neceSllllry. But DO, 
our Anglo-Indian friends will not have that for we read in the Statesmcn. 
of the 2nd August : 

•• They have got to eouider what they e&D do for the King'1 lDdia if the British 
in lDelia will Dot proteet the country from anauhy. The army aDd poliee are loyal 
to a maD and they certainly e&DDot be ailed agaiDlt loyal Indians or loyal British." 
Again further we have in the same paper : 

•• B(l believea ill the right to kill iD selt·defenee or in defenl'l' of others Dnd be 
~lie ... jn tbe rigbt to 1lII8 hil bodily IItrength in the same MUIIe." 

I am sure my patriotic Muslim friends do not approve of this. I am 
not aware of a single Muslim in this country who would approve of 
writings like this. They are patriotic enough not to be tt-mpted by the 
seductioDs of an enemy in the guise of a friend. 'l'Mse writings were 
the worst incitements to violence. I could quote passages and pusagea, 
but I do not lIiah to waste your time; but this is the spirit ~n which 
some of our ADgla-Indian friends are writing. Is not this an incitement 
to violence and have you taken any steps against them Y Yon are silent. 
Question after question has been BAked in this House, but Y011 do not say 
anything. You say the law is there. We know the law is there but I 
believe that according to the fundamental principlelf of British jurispr-u-
dence, it makes no distinction of race, creed or colour. Bnt I am sorry 
to Ray that the Dritishers who are out to r1l1E' us make n good d~IlI of 
distinction between race, creed. and colour and try to set up one class 
against another. This is also incitement. Sir, you want to put a stop to 
a few stray murders here and there. Nobody deplores mort> than myself 
th~ unllsppy incidents that we hear nowaday!!. Our. sympathies cel-t&inly 
go to the bereand families and I feel as deeply all anyone on the other 
side. After all, we are human beings, and tile loss of It !lingle Jife, the 
shedding of I. single drop of blood, even of an enemy, is quite foreign to 
our ~Illture anll moral ideas. That being 80, I assure YOll that WP. are 
with you in helping you in all possible ways that we can to save the lives 
of these people who at the present moment happen to rule over us. For I 
am not one of those who believe that British rule haa been an evil lor this 
country. I am one of those who believe that it was a divine dispensa-
tion which brought you over here, and I am grateful to yon for opening 
to us the pages of your literature and history. But you cannot blame us 
if "c have imbibed the sense of freedom from your literature and from 
your hiatory. I would not pitate the ways of those baronll who at 
Bunnynlede with unsheai..hed awords. wrung from an unwilliJlg king the 
llagD& ,Charta, but I would like to come over to yon in friendly confer-
Ponce, 86 we are doing at the present moment at the Round Table Conf('r· 
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enee, di&lluss matters and come to a settlement if theM ,be aDJI,difi8Pence 
of opinion.After.all .. ~ ..•.. , .' ,!;,., "" i :'" " ..... . 

... President : May I draw the Hono1U'8ble.· Membel"IJ .. l¥tention 
to the faet thlft. he is movmgan amendment for the circulation of this 
Bill , 

1Ir. Amar If.th Du,tt : Sir, I hope '1 have. been abl~ tl) make my 
position clear why this Bill should be circulated. A.!J I have already sub-
mitted before thE! House, we shall not lose much in one month's tim'!, 
aud yon will thereby give us time tl)~ns,~der its rrQvisions and thc country 
also will be able to express its views. After al fOU are the final arbiter 
in ~hl'sC things. If you think it 80 very necessary: or impcl'atiw, YOll have 
other weapons with which to grapple with the situation, which have b<len 
&0 often U8Cd within the last few months. With these words I once more 
apPE!al to my Honourable friends on the other side to Jive us an oppor-
tunity of having the opinion of the public about this Bm. 

The Honourable Sir Jamu Onrar: Sir, the Honollrable Member 
who has Itlot'ed this amendment presented himself at the· outset in the 
guise of a mendicant. I confess I had a great deal of cl~c\llt.yin reeog-
nising the Honourable Member ..... 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohauclhury (Bengal: Landholden) = Sir, I rise to 
a point of order. TherE' are other Members all!lO who hayc given l10tjce 
of the AAntf' nmendmf'nt. Will they be allowed to move this motion Or to 
speak Oil it T 

Mr. President: There cannot be more than one amendmont for 
eireulation but a full discussion will be allowed. 

The Honourable Sir .Jamet Orerar: Sir. I was "iaying t.hat I had 
some difficulty, and I am sure thf' House had some diftlcnlty, in recognis-
ing the Honourable Member in the guise of a. sad1&u or a ruendicant. But 
I recall that thc Honourable Member is a great admirer ano a close student 
of the legends and mythology of India. It is not an uncommon thing for 
a V~l'Y important person or a hero to appear in that disguise; and there-
fore when tht' Honourable Member presented himself in that capacity, I 
felt that, persuasive and insinuating as his accents were, r had to deal with 
them with R ,'f'l'Y great. dellree of caution. Perhaps, Sir, his motion for 
circulat.ion was a very appropriat.e mot.ion for him to make in that capacity, 
but, throllflhout t.he greater part of his speech I failed to discover the 
preciSE! grounds on which he made this motion. He contended, in t.he 
fi1'8t instunee, that thf' Select Committee, so far as the report is concerned, 
was eq ually dhided. I t.hink if he will examine that. doemnf'nt a little 
more closply, hE' will find that that is not the case. Therefore so far as 
Any necessity for a re-examination of the Bill is concerned, his contpution 
falls to the ground. Ind~E'd his argumellt.~ were addressed more to the 
prineiple of the Bill than to the necessity for its. being circulatE'd for 
opinion. I do not propose to follow those arguments because they are not, 
in my humble opinion, really material to the issue which is immediately 
before the House. He then passed on to refer to certain caSes of what he 
regardp.d himself as seriolls incitements to violE'ncE'. Now, ,,-ithont. mYSl'lf 
being concerned to express an~' opinion whether the pas.'iages' h4' quoted 
were of th~t kind, I take it from him that he cons~dered t.hat wrjting!> of 
that kind were a serious public danger. If that is so, then surely som'e 
provillion against it is nece8sa~, and that is precilelY my' pos\do~~: ' The 
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(Bir J ... o.e.r.) 
J't>.al ground on wb~ch I find it neeeBll&1"1 to oppolle this motion is preoiaely 
that there ill a 'Very' """" 'Del me.re.aiag daDger in .... ettmW for 
whj("h it iii neee8SBry to flnd a remedy. The· Honourab1e Member referred, 
I J't>gret t.o say somewhat casually, to " a few stray murders hen! aad 
there "" I do not think, Sir, that the incidents which have heen the im-
mediatt> cause for bx:inging this Bill before the HOme can pro~ly be 
80 discussed. It is t'rue that he went on to say that he was anxious to 
help, more particularlr in any measure of protection of the Jives of British 
officers. The Bill, SIr, is' not brought before the House with the sole 
pur~ of protecting the lives of British officel's. Indian officers are allO 
coucerned ro this matter and when the Honourable Member cxpre88ed 
in »loying termlr--and I am sure in all sincerity-th~ del"pest sympathy 
for the famiHE's of those bereaved officers, I t.rust that he will he preparE'd 
to ~ho'W that sYfta.p~thy in a prompt and practical form. HiM last eon-
teution waR that there was on the Statute-book of India un (,Ii!!y meanli! of 
dealing with ttis matter, and he reft!noed al80 to the ordinonces. 11(' said 
that if at: ordinance is to give effect to the principles of the Hill we might 
prefel' that course. If the Honourable Member is prep8!'ed to agree th .. t 
the provisions and principles of the Bill should ht' so placed on the 
Statute-book of India, if he tells us that we should be well adviilE'd to take 
that COUl'fle, if he tells us that that would be a proper course, then I 

.. cannot C'ODt!eive why .he should takl' any objl'('tion to til(' prindples and 
proTisions of th~ Bill being forthwith taken into considerati·m. 

lIr. I. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-M'Dham-
mUdltD Rural) : I :l1so ga,·E' notice of n motion for circulntion lind DOW 
I want to spellk on the motion and support my Honouruhle friend, Mr. 
AlDltr Natb Dutt. But I do not know why the HotH,mabIe the Home 
Member rose to reply 10 early, because he will not ha"c the chanl'le to 
:reply later to the points which may now be raised. Howp.ver, I am opposed 
to the principles of this Bill and also to the procedure. So I am for 
cironlation. .As regards tbe principle, I think every Honourable Member 
will eouoede that it is a fundamental principle of law that no person 
should be condemned without being given a chance to ,lefend his own 
conduct in 8JI open court of law. In clause (3) of this new Bill, it is 
prop08ed that any owner of a press or any publisher of any newspaper 
may be required to deposit sums of money before he has had any o::hance 
to prove that he is not guilty of anything, not only beforE' any court of 
In\\'. which I in;m should always be the ease, but even h\!fore a Magblt.rate. 
That is the -naro ground that I will subsequently take Ull. That ill the 
main principle of law which this Bill goes againlt . 

. A:;; rt'gards the procedure, I think I should deal more fully with the 
procedure which the Honourable the Home Member wiHhcR to adopt. 
In fact, mine is not a dilatory motion in any way. I want the l!ircula-
tion to be complete by the 31st of October. It is lmOWll to the House 
that ~he. pu~lic at large had no occasion really to record their opinion 
aboHt fJ:nli Bill. We know that the whole of the India.n Pres!!!· ·:except the 
Anglo-Indian Press-is agajpst it. I will try· to explain thR.t these two 
stand on a different foo!:ing: . Everyone will admit that this Bill, 8s its 
nam~ ¥h()wr:;, is a Bill for the better control of the Press and not for 
uyth.nr against incitemeni to murder or violence. It will be our businMs 
to 8ho~' how the Bill will restrict the liberty of the Indian Press. At 
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this atage I with to know-unfortunately the B.me Kembtt hall already 
stoocltip udHplied-anyhow I lrish to know what the Government 
win loae if the.Bill is ci.rculatedbefore the 31st of October. The House 
ill allO meeting early in November and it can then recorll its opinion 
on thi~ Bill. It has al.o been said that the House is now in a depleted 
condition. Moat of the Members have already gone away. In the original 
notice which the Member had it was stated that the Hou!ie would last 
till the 24th of this month. . A week more has already passed. So ,,:hat 
is the burry now t I think it is i,ncumbent on the Home Member to 
explain why he cannot wai.t till Lhe alat October. Further it is known 
that at this time when the Round Table Confererlce is sitting in England, 
these controversial matters dealing with drastic 'steps .&glliustthe Uberty 
(If the Pres" and action of individuals should not be taken up. It is 
alRo known that some Members of this House have been asked to attend 
that Conference and some of· them have goDe ,tkereveJ:Y recently. I 
,o;honld like to know froln the Government Benches what is the hurry 
now that they cannot wait for these four weeks and send the Bill for 
cirC!ulatioll. As regaros the principle, it can be argq.ed that it is not a 
penal measure and it is only preventive. But in our Penal .Code even 
for prt'ventive measures there is a procedure laid down. It ill, I think, 
u"JmowlJ in any eivili8ed jurisprudence that people are l'.ondemned 
ht'fore having 8 chance of establishinjr their innocen,!e in an open 
<,ourt of law. This Bill involves very big principles and certainly there 
iii no hnrr;v now. Even the Honourable the Home Member l',Quld not 
l'ite any t~li~e during thelte recent days. Fortunately from a pamphlet 
I read. I find that most of the editors have been punishetl during this 
perioo. I remember particularly the p888&ge1 that were read .by my 
Honomable friend, Mr. Arthur Moore. That iH a Bengali paper and 
tbt' editm' was convicted once ; he' 'was prosecuted again ana convicted 
a second time. The latest paper is . the DBlher-Bcm.ee from Noakhali. I 
read thllt that paper's editor al80 has been punished j and I get infol'ma-
tlon from a friend that the editor of a paper in Bihar, from which 
quotations were made, also has been punished. So it is clear that the 
Government are not. without meaDS of proceeding against these papers. 
They hove ampll' scope now, if there is any ,recrudil8cence of this erime, 
to defll with these editors. It is not that they are entirely helpless. 

Therpfore, Sir, as this Bill involves very large principII''!, T think the 
Go\'crnment will do well to consider the matter and postpone the Bill till 
tile Jlext session in November. 

Sir Zulftqar ,Ali Klaa.D. (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, I tlumk "ou 
fur (£ivillg me this opportunity to speak for the first time· On this Bin ; 
And I llOpe that Honour.able Members will show me some indulgence if I 
dp'ieribe Rome of the viciBBitudes through which this Press le~islution hili 
passed. The motion now before the House deals with the prohle.m whether 
the Bill should be immediately pll88ed or whether it should be allowed to "0 tlla J'onnd of the provinces and then come back again to be dEmIt with 
ac:cording to . thOle opinions. Before I deal with these problems, I may 
he nllmved, &8 I have l18id just DOW, to describe some of the phases which 
T myself have seen. 

It ,vas in the year of grace 1910, when on account or the poli"y of 
Lord . ~~rzon, the provinee of Beapl El%pl~, 4n,... f~,. of AJJM)tion, 
and the thunders of anarchy reverberated in the land. Tlie dovemmeJlt 
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&wok~ to. the' danger 'of allowing thiS agitatiOn to MVelOp· lIllY' !iurtb~r ; 
and in the Imperial Council, of which 1 'was a' Member'': la Bill was jntl'O-
duoed to contml the activities of the' Press. LOl'd 'Siftha, who was tbt'n 
lb' .. Si~ piloted the BilI very 'successfully through the Counllil and 
exhibited skill Bnd ability of such an order' as· I have yet to witnelill'l in 
the Yarioll!! Legislative Councils. In opposition to the Government there 
were stalwart pOlitici8ll6 sueh as Mr. Gokhale, Mr. Bhupendl'a Nath . Basu 
aud Pandit Malaviyaji and others, and in spite of their strenuous OPTJolli-
tion, Lord Sinha carried it through most suceesafully ... " \. 

1Ir. GaY' Pruad 8iD&'h (Muzafrarpur CIt'" Champaran.: Non-
){nhrunmadan) : Were not the non-oftlcials in 8 minority in that Council , 

Sir ZalAqar Ali Khua : Yee ; but it evoked 8 good deal of opposition; 
and there were' people who W6I'e very able and later on shone in the other 
Councils. Ten yeam later, when the new constitution came into being, 
that is to say, in 1920, whether by a cOllBCioUB or unconscious irony. the 
Government called to offiee some of those very people who were looked 
upon as otfl"nders by the Government and who were fugitives from j1l!ltice. 
Thill ehange of ~reetion was maaked with a amoke screen of Jlolitical 
futilities. In any case it offered an interesting example of how an 
autooJ'Rtie impulse can cbange abrnptly the whole tone and tendency of 
Government policy. History repeats itself, and we have (lome back 
agllin to the same situation. Government see in the present situlltion very 
great pt'J'il on account of the activities of the Press, and they have again 
introduced a measure to deal with such activities. It is very ddHcult to 
diH8eCt the motives of the people, the pressmen and the ns"assing whORe 
activities the Government wish fA) curb. But analysing the psychol0r7 
of sncb people and seeing into the motives of such people 8S far as I can 
see, tl1ere can be only two motives of the B88amin : either to enlarge the 
liberties of his country or fA) create chaos and anarchy in the land. With 
'regard to the first, that is to .y, making sacriftee for the greater liberty 
of the conntry, I may say that both Indians and Briti~b nre doing every-
thing they poesibly ean to add to the liberties of the people and to frame 
anew conf!1titution for India, which I hope and everybody bopE'ii will satisfy 
thc people. ilven Mahatma Gandhi has come out of his ~ntrf'nchments 
to parley with the British, and he has gone to London as we all know 
and is t~ngaged in the serious and momentous work of the Round Table 
Conference; anel we hope that substantial and satisfactory results will 
ensue from thae deliberations; and in the intere8t.~ of the t'OtlDt.Py lind 
in th l , interests of the future of this great land, we all d~il't' that JlP-ace 
and trll.nquillity may be allowed to those representatives of ours who Il.re 
there iTl order to do the things we desire. If they are disturbed in their 
delibl!ratlons, I thbik it will be unfair not only to them but to ourselves 
alllO. It seems to me that, in spite of these considerations, the aDttrchillt 
in India wishes to follow his devious.and dark WIlYi, and therefore it 
is necesRllry to consider what isbeBt in the interestR of the countrv. 
Mal111tma Gandhi has i.ued eametirt appeals t() tite~ JJc()ple Ilnd fIIO has 
Dr. T~ore and others, but tIlese misguided youths do' not listen to Illy 
reason ..... 

I .. ,I 

·~~.CJayaPruad ~': :.But w:hat are the opiRfon~, of Mahatma 
Gandh1 and others on thiw Btu·f·· " 
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Sir ZulAqar .Ali Khan : If these people do not llaten to any reason, 
then it lH t.he dllty of all pBtriotic. people, who desire that there .hall be 
peace and 'order in the count17:" to auppor~ a measure of this cbaracter. 
Sir. 1 am one of those who del1re that Iudia may occupy the same place 
in the rank of nations as any Dominion in the Brit. Kmp.i.re, apd there-
fore if 1 ofrer any opinion here, I un pede~tly sure that it will be listened to 
with Ilttention, and if there is any criticimn to be offered, I should be the 
first to benefit by it. Sir, the activities of these pe<lple are inspired by 
the mistaken idea that they are the only saviours of th.· country and that 
otlWTS including men like Mahatma Gandhi are traitOflCl, (An Honour-
able ,1lember : " Who said 80' ") Yes, they do say like that, because 
they hav.e not listened to Mahatma Gandhi's advice, they defy him, they 
even uttack him ..... '. 

Mr. Gaye. Prua.d SiDrh: Why don't you quote Mahatma Gandhi's 
opinion on this Bill' Quote hili opinion on thili Bill if you have so 
much respect for him. . 

Sir ZulIqar Ali Jtha.u : These young men labour under t.he delusion 
that by their methods they can create ..... 

Mr. Amar Bath DlI" : May I know what is Y011r objection to cu'-
clllating the Bill' 

Sir Zulflqar .Ali lthan.: They think they can create a nation in 
India. Well, Sir, if they have an atom of common sense they will at once 
s~e that their activities, instead of creating Ii, nation, have divided the 
nation. What has happened in Chittagong' What has happened in 
Cawnpore and other places' If their activities are allowed to run riot, 
I U!ll afraid that they would soon iQugurate a civil war in India, the 
COIIl:!equences of which would be most ,,"ppalling. If Honourable Members 
think that what h88 happened in Chittagong, Cawnpo~e and other places 
has 110 bearing on the attitude of th~ people, then they can kill this Bill, 
destroy it or do anything they like with' it, but if there is any danger 
lurking in these proceedings, if instead .of getting on to the formation of 
8 nation, these misguided youths are destroying that chance. then I do 
think that Honourable Members should take into conaideration the ditJl-
culties of the administration and the well being of our own people. Sir, 
in orner to save India from great perils, the onlr thing to do is to cut 01I 
thl' fll~l fl'om the fire, I mean the fuel of the mcendiary writings which 
offer dirl'ct incitement to murder and assassination; and to curtail th" 
activities of students, assassins. schoolboy anarchists ...... . 

Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rurnl) : Why 
did you oppose the mealUre last time' Why did you vote on the otber 
sid(' Y 

Sir ZuUlqar Ali KbaD : I think, Sir, if anybody requires muzzling, 
~t is this gentleman here .. (Loud Laqghter.) 

Mr. Ama.r Bath Dutt: For his extraordinary intelligence' 
Mr. K . .&.hmed : Exactly like mt friend' who is vacillating and 

chAnging.. . 
Mr. President: The HOJlourable ;Member carmot be .. .llo.ed to in-

t.errupt like. this.. . . " ; 
Sir ..... 'AliJth&D :. With the8eren'larks, Sir,~(S6'vlmJl Hon'!ur-

able M6mief's·: "Go On, go"'OnY)' I strohg11SUPPort the Bill whicil 
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is now before the HoUle and oppOietbe motion for ciroulatiou. The Bill 
has ·been '\'ery much ehanlfed by the Select Committee, and if you mutilate 
it eatirely there il no object in pUling this measure whiehwill IIOt be 
etteetive .md whieh "ill not remove the dangeratbat exist in the country. 

BaG ·Bahadur OJaau4hury l..,oJlILDd (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, 
liberty of the Press is a great &8Iiet in all civilized countries,. and any 
limitations on such liberty and, on honest and str.aightforwarti journalis!U, 
which is 1'et"Y essential for. the healthy growth of all national, institution&, 
are to ~ deplored. . Bu.t we are passing tlu:'ough the most critical period 
in the bi8tory of India. We have political agitation on the one band 
and economic trou.ble on the ot.her. A life and death struggld bas been 
going OD during the last two years between the ~08t organiY.ed Nection 01 
our political pwies and the Government. A huge propaganda has been 
going on, and thousands of our young men have bee.n to jails and great 
heat has bP.en imported in this blood. Just .at the ptesent moment, when 
our representatives are diseu88ing the future cOll8titntion of· the eonntry 
in England, thf're is 8 section of the popnlation here who honestly feel-
I do not attribute motives to all of them-but there are·some. who really 
anrt honestly feel that if they can do something here whilo important 
d£'liberations are going on which may show that India h1lt.£'s. foreign rule, 
that will ('1rengthen the hands of our representatives. Well; Sir, extracts 
-.rere prodnced from papers by several Members when th£'y spoke last to 
shOW" how pernicious ·propaganda lias been carried on for somr. time in the 
country, and a cue has been made out to put a stop to that pernicious 
pNpapnda. There is, to add to this trouble, .tension behveen la~dlordl.l 
and tenants, and advantage iii· being taken to turn economic unreSt into 
politiea1 agitation, and therefore an emergency has arisen. If I may be 
allowed to add to this long list of trobules, the unemployment problem to 
whieh my friend Mr. Amar Nath Dutt referred, that is another e8118('. 
and my number of highly educated young men are out or ~mp)oyJnent 
and tJu~y offer very good material for exploitation. So aU tllest' causes 
taken together have ·caused an emergency in the COttnt r.t wl1ich did not 
exist before, and for which special legislation is necessllfl. The~ is great 
deal of inftammable material in the country and a Rmall "park will be 
enough to set fire to this stuff. The present measure, as has been very 
~learly pointed out and is apparent on the face of it, is only an emergency 
mP116lll'e with liDiited scope and for a limited period. All !:Iuch, if it is to 
be el'l'f·('tive, if we are togi"Wodue consideration to the ('xlrftcts t.hat were 
read out to lUJ .. !Ie many HonOUl"able Membel'l,. if we 8re tocl~k till!! 
propaganda eJeetively, an efteetive and emergent meaSUfe is very neees· 
sary 

Sir, it has been iaid, !·and Bome of my 'Honourable friendil hold, 
that a mea.'111re is not emergent unless the heavetIB would fall jf it is not 
passed. To them my reply is that the heavens wiD not f.l1 it this II*lsure 
is thrown out to-day. What would happen is this. The pe1-nicioUi pro-
paganda, the vicious propaganda that has been going on will contUl1le. 
)fo~e young men will be misled.. There will be invest,igat.ions b)' thl' 
pobee, ~ .JlWre findl of .. i~ arms. ~bere will be pl'C)1on~ed trials. 
more mlsgmded young mt;n w111 be conv1cted. After thltt, th·ere will be 
proe_RB t.hn»uah the atreeU· • followed by h. te......... ilfhere 
will be·mus .eetiDp, and ja .-nf. cues tb.,. will un to be ~ 
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Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: On a point :of order, Sir. This Bill does D.~t . 
refer to proceuioDl, or DUUIfI .eetiD.gs, and sueh etb.er thin ... , It 18 
contint'cl only to the keeping of preues and newspapers, and therefore, 
my Honourable friend is not relevant in his remarks. 

111'. Prelident: The Honourable Member is quite in order. 
"0 Bahad1ll' Oh&1lCiluIry 1.a1Mnd : I Will 8ubmitting, Sir, tliat 

there ,vill be all these unpleasant things. There will be firing by ~he 
police in extreme cases and innocent people will also 8uffer. The police 
and the military will patrol our IJI;reets to keep the law and order, and 
mallY other unpleasant things like the punitive police, etc.. which none 
of us would like to see will happen. I think thele will pron as bad as 
the falling of the heavens. Therefore, if the measure is to be pasaed at 
all, it should be passed at once. 

Then, Sir, it has been said that besides these Honourable Members' 
thcre are 350 millions outside ; they must' have their iq ~ tlley, JPust 
know. l\Iay I ask how many of those 350 ,milli01l8 know th:t~ a ~reS8 Bill 
at all e:'tisted in the past, How many of them know that It was repealed 
some years ago' Not more than 15 per cent. know the put history, and 
not even that much will know if this Bill is circulated for a month u 
hali been suggested by the Honourable the Mover opposite. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Mitra has said, that the ~o-Iwlian 
Press is the only Press that favours this Bill. I bad no mind to Inention 
the vernacular Press at all, but I have got an extract from' a paper, and 
if you will allow me, I will read from it. It is in the vernacular, but I 
have got the relative portion translated into EngliBh. In its issue, dated 
t.he 9th September, it says .... (An HOfW1l,rabZe Member: .. What is the 
name of the paper''') I will let you know presently. It says: 

•• On principle we are against any law which restricts the liberty of the Preaa. 
Ordinarily and under normal conditionll everyone win op'p~ a measure which tampers 
with the liberty of the prell. But the tlrincipleuDder~ tile liberty ot the pren 
il allO t.ub~t to other wider and 1Il0re lDlportaat pril1C\lpl811. U thie liberty il ulleCl 
in II. manner 80 as to endanger the lives of othen, if it makel it difficnlt for otherl 
to diaebarge their duties and which curtails their liberty of moving about freely, then, 
it ill Dot only proper for the Govemment to put limitatiOnIl on tllia 8O;ea1l811 Uberty of 
the p1't!l" but it 18 their duty to do 10. For, who d08l' not know that UIe attempt to 
bomb the Viceroy" train, the dastardly attack .pon the Govemor of the.PUDjo.b, tile 
murdeD of Mr. Saunden, of the Inspector General of ;Seliga! and of the IMpactor 
General of Jails, of Mr. Garlick and similar other incidents have been undertaken by 
!luch 1I1isguided youthl whoaebalaaee of mind had been llpeet by either aeitiDa' 
articles in till' p~ or by, irrespoJisible and in1iammatoryspeeehea from tlae platfOl'lll 1 
It if! indeed to be regretted that edltora of new.papers, who are iJIIItrumental in spoil-
ing the Ih-eH of young men by their inflamU1&tory writings ud tIleir crilllilUtl geaturel 
and nodI, Ibould themselves remain eafe, Rnd inexperienced'lUId Ihort-llighted people, 
who fall victima to their writing'll, .hOOld undergo punillhmeut. 

Editon are generally cliver and experienced people and they manage to write 
in a manner &8 to be sah from the elutehes of law, while Y01lug men who read thOle 
artWee take to bornbt aDd piatoIs iD. the heat of the moment. The poiaonoul propapnda 
apinlt the Govemment, itl officials, 8£ainBt EUIJland and EqIiahmen, that is 
earried on in the prea., i.a simply BU1&zingl and there 18 'no doubt that all anarebieal 
orlmea are the reault of poisonous writinga and limilar other literature and ot the 
apeeebtl of 1UlbridJed lP8aken. Bhapt SlnlJh 11''' praiaed beyoDd mealllre, &lJrbdev 
and Bajruru were equally •• tolled while DiIl8lb Gupta W&8 deified. Great a,mpathy 
ie ahown with the accuaed in conspiracy eaMII. AU this is DOt beaauae thll1 were 
regarded iDnoeent, but beeaWle they committed these horrible .crimea for the Bake ot 
tile couatry. We aD Iuaew how DIOnll1 is eoIleeted for the perpetnltOl1l of theae criaN 
aad • ., ... d ........ c_itteea are formecl. In eoan wIIeB 1IwJ.r uegailt1 ot _per-
tobmaee ui e~t at. .,un. or when tIae.Y _rt to ,~ve 1IIeUIl-. tIIQ 
tutea4 ot writing a word against their conauet, the Government, the conrt, fir the 
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eOlalplaiD&IIte an, lubjecfted to attaeb. AU tIIa.8 tbillp deeply deot the minda of 
y01lJllC iDaperieneed aeJaool ud collep boJ'1 IUld prepare them to riak their liYea ud 
liberty. They begin to reprd tIlil praile, thill reputatioD aDd tJlla hODour lioii 5u1!lcieDt 
re,vard for their nves aDd reBort to bomb aDd pilto". We believe that no ODe who hal 
aDY regard. for truth will deDy the tact tb&t prell ill to a large, eKteDt l'eBpouible 
for all thoee caulel which derallgl' the miDda of yOUDg meD. UDder theBe eir-
CWlllltaDCIII if GoverDIIlaltpropGll8lto paa eome law, which 1D&1 gift tb8Dlbetter:hold 
on the Prell, they ·are fuJly jutUied. T.hey Dot 01aly B&feguard themlelvel but .ve 
IDaIlJ' a yong, Promiainl ]'outil from thi8 moat daDgerou8 behaviour. If a rider U86I 
uy e1redive method to eODtrol biB wil'ked horae or puta ItroD, bits in its mouth, he 
eannot be IU!cUled of tampNiDr with the liberty of the horae. We h.ld that the pro-
pOled Bill ill of thil DatuN ud it would have been better if it could ba"- been extended 
aDd applied to writiDlJI which ereate· eommuual teDiioa IUld bittem ... " 
Sir, this in an extract from a vernacular paper, and for the information 
of Honourable l\lembers I may tell them that this is not & ·rival with 
Caloutt ... papvS.; l'be na.me. of the paper is Jat-Gazette. 

An BOD01II'&ble .... ber :. Edited by you' 
)b.o. Bahadw 'Ohau41U7 Lalohand : No. 
(At this stage fJe''eral Honourable Members tried to interrupt the 

speaker_ \ ' 
Mr. President: Order, order. 
JtaO Wadur OballdJrary Lalc1umd : Sir, comments are SUI,>IWtlUVJS. 

I would only add that the Bill that is before us is meant for the gutter 
Pres's of Dulill an~ not for honest and straightforward journalism. 'fhe 
diftleulty is that the case of the two cannot be separated and one seems to 
sujT.er fur the other. The choice, therefore, is clear. TIanli over the cul-
prit :llld remain safe. If you harbour the offender, then of course you 
iJuffer the C!llll8eqUencesof the ordinary law. With theaeworda I str<Ingly 
oppOse this tnotion. 

'1tinIar lIarbaDI IIingh Brar (East Punjab : Sikh) : I rise to sup-
port tht> Moton made for circulatioll of the Bill for the purpose of eliciting 
pnblie opinion thereon. I support the motion because I disagree with .the 
prineiples •. well 88 the procedure suggested for the evil which the Gov-
enLJn8utWaDt to remedy, namely, the terrorist movement. I have listened 
with the utmost patience to the Honourable the Home Member during his 
speeches on. tbi~ Bill during the present session,. I have not been able to 
8(ll'ee ~itheJ.' with the causes which he has 8Qgp8ted for the terrC)rist move· 
ment or "it.b the remedies which he desires this House to enact to eombn.t 
that lnov(~ment. The terrorist mov~ent, they say, has got its inspiration 
from the Pl't'II8.· t submit and hold that not 10 per ~ent. or those people 
who commit these crimes read the newspapers from which the Home Mem. 
ber WIlS pleased to quote from the pamphlets supplied to us. He admits 
that HOlDe of thQ8e papers from which he quoted have got editors unknown 
OJ' fictitiou8 He could not give us even a suppoaed figure 01 their circu-
latioll; the names of many of these papers were unknown to the Hon-
ourable Members of this llouae till he mentioned them.. Papers with sllch 
a eirculationcou1d hardly be expected to incite the intelliltent and educat-
ed r01lDg men who aremwed to eommit those crimes. The faet that these 
pap~rs existed in thep~n~ of such a strong bureaucratic machinery of 
the GoVerJUDCDt of India,·i:he fact tllat not one of them sWfered under the 
IH'!nal laws of the land, thefaetthat not one of them wu taken to taak in 
aD.V' ~~. ill" at least a fact ,whieh. causes ~pieioii.· i~ the ·mirids of many of 
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us that those papers are edited and ow.ed by agents provocateurs. They 
have Ilot been able to cite from any of the well recognised organs of public 
opinion edited by reSpectable editors and they have failed to make a case 
agllinst the Press which exists, and which can be called the orgaus of public 
opinion rend by the population as a whole. Of course, as my friend 
Mr. Lalchand was pleased to remark, it does not apply to the Jat Gazette. 
He !;ays that it is meant only for the gutter Presa and not for the paper 
which is possessed and patronised by a society of which he happeIDI to be 
the head or one of the most prominent organisers. 

Sit·, I may with your indulgence place before· you my reuons for the 
existcnce of the terrorist movement and thereafter '.refer to the remedies 
which I consider would meet the case. The terrorist movement is u. neces-
sary aecomp811iment of a foreign bureaucracy oppressing an old civilisa-
tion. It always oomeH with it and it goes with it. It is bound to exi~t a9 
long 8S the terror of a foreign rule exists for the oppression of a race.; and 
neither one Act nor two Acts, nor even ordinances are able to meet the 
circuwb1auees. This movement exists when young men who study in schools 
spend all their parent's money for education with a view that they will 
get an opportunity to serve their motherland. They spend sometimes 15, 
20 or 25 yoars for equipping themselves for that service. When they come 
out of the colleges, what do they find' Places of honour are not meant 
f01' them, because they belong to a slave country. They belong to a subject 
race. All places of profit and honour must fint be given to the white 
burcaucracy 7,000 miles away. They must be paid many times more than 
they could fairly demand or command in their own land. They must be 
providt-oU with jobs when the country cannot stand even the barest taxation, 
at exorbitant salaries, which even the Finance Member was pleased to call 
the highest scales which, exist in any country and with the continuing of 
which the Government of India can never prosper. They find that the 
best and noblest blood in the land with higher aspirations, demanding a 
national government in their own country, are terrorised and Ilppressed. 
1'hey nre kept in jails for periods undefined and even there, as we saw the 
othe1' day, their liberty is being violated. They find that, whenever any 
measure of reform is given, it is never meant to be honest Ilnd etrective. 
They find that the Legislatures are there, but that they can be easily over-
l'idden lind "laws made and passed, whether they are in session or out of 
session. 'fhey find, above all, that as long as the foreign bureaucraey rules, 
they cllnnot fulfil any honourable ambition. With such things before them, 
with so !Jender prospects for the fulfilment of their life's desire, wjth the 
ambition of public service, to be of utility to their community and their 
country all dashed to the ground by the ways and means adopted by t.he 
Govt'rnment. they feel that the only way by which they can make Iudia fit 
for the Indians, governed by the Indians and for the Indians, is, perhaps, 
to adopt measures which all countries, in Ruch moments of national help-
leslillcss. have been forced to adopt. I do not approve of those measures, 
far from it ; I do hold that they are misled, that "iolcncc should not be 
adopted by human beings, because it implies a brutal nature of which 
our chilization is incapable, but I may just explain what, I imagine, they 
feel and what leads them to do like that. They say that Great Britain 
did ~ot give power, did not agree to self-government even in the case of 
their own kith and kin, even to people of their own blood and to their {Iwn 
children in the United States of America till they were actually beaten 
to the ground. They find that, in spite of those wonderful promises iD 
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Parliament of Mr. Pitt regarding the United States and of Mr. Gladstone 
regarding Home Rule to Ireland, Great Britain would never part with 
power unless and until you force them to retire. As a result of those 
experie~ees, those histories which you teach them in the Universitie!! in 
Inclia, aud much more in Cambridge and Oxford, where they reael the 
boob of ~lazzini and other stalwart nationaHats of their own motherlands, 
they lire forced to adopt measures which they themselves consider to be 
genuinely in the interests of their country,-not as the Press advises t.hem, 
or as the leaders ask them to follow. Sir, some people, aftf!r studying in 
the Indian Uni,oersities, afterwards proceed to the British Univer!lities for 
higher education there. But on coming back, they find no . jobs, and 
further they find that the European must be paid double the salary, must 
have special allowances, in ahort must be fed fat at the expense of the 
Inditlll labourer who gets barely one meal a day, and who must provide 
the European with all the luxuries of Simla, Naini Tal, Oootacamund and 
Darjeeling, and who must be bled white to the maximum limit thnt the 
modern machinery can extract from him. Sir, these are, I belit'!Ye. the 
true eanseF of the terrori<;t movement,-not the Press, not even I tbink 
the gut.ter Press, because only a few of them could read the gutter Press, 
they are educated young men, and if they were to read the Statesman or the 
Engluhmafl or tbe Times of Iftdia, and if those papers gave th4>m the 
inspiration to such deeds, well they may be able to follow them. We on1y 
the other day rt'ad in that distinguished journal the " Friend of Indin " 
on page 9 of its iS811P--be('.anSp. that is the most important page--that it 
wrote to the efi'ect, " Oh, well, if a Hindu kills a Muhammadan. the 
lIubammadan must retaliate, if Anglo-Indians are killed, and if :hey 
l'etaliate that is tbe only way to stop all this terrorism". Sir. this is the 
IOrt of iJl6piration to be derived from these newspapers. I may say, Sir, 
that a British statesman who has twice filled the higbest office under 
the Crown has condemned that Preas as being irresponsible, as being a 
menace to the peaeefnl British rule in India and that gentleman has now 
recently been, with the common consent of all the diiferent political parties 
in EIl[!1and, called upon to undertake the same onerous duties of bolding 
the highest 01llce under the Crown. Now, Sir, that statesman ha-; put it in 
black and white on paper. Of course the customs authoritiei would not 
have permitted me in 1927 to bring that book to India, 80 I cannot give the 
enct wording of it, but I have got it in my head, almost verbatim, what 
he put nown in that book. Speaking about the Government of India's 
attitude towards sedition, he said : 

" Abovto Iill, it baa II01lgbt to widell the leope of eedition until it ehaU include 
everyt .. ing that waa not i1attery." 
At that time he was talking of tbe Press Bill of 1910, which in a ditterent 
form is being revived here : 

•• It ennd8IDDI .. aeditiOll the moat innocent phrueology of national., and 
trntll ae d.'lngerouB poUtieal charact.en thOle who criticize ita actioDl." 

It allows the Anglo·lndian PreHl day by day to write high1y atrociou", 
articles against the ebildren of the soil. While all that is allowed to be 
done with impunity, the rep., to it given by the Indian Pre. is treated as 
sedition, 88 stirring up :.<acial enmity, 88 bringing Government into con-
tempt ; and he says that Indian nationalilDl ahall have to ~bt yet a bard 
battle ·to win ita freedOBl against the An8'lo-Indian community" and the 
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Bel'Vices. He means the British services, which eannot be expeeted to 
welcome the Ilational spirit. Sir, even though we find writiuas in the 
Anglo-lDdian Press being condemned by luch a distinguished statesman of 
His l:lajesty's Government, we do not find, during the whole period of 
British rule in India, one singular example of an Anglo-Indian paper hav-
ing been brought to book or its editor having been proeecuted. Every day 
it incltes and writes articles which make our blood boil and make WI feel 
that it ClImoot do th.i8 without the Government permitting it to do 80, because 
the Indian Press, even the most ~oderate like the HifultUtatl Times can be 
called to book and asked to give security which afterwards the High Court 
declares 88 being unjustified. 

Sir, we are now, they say, on the way to get reforms. The Press creates 
opinions and leads the opinion in the country. At this time Government 
cannot welcome the emancipation of this country from centnrielt of slavery. 
They cannot allow the national movement to go on. They kno'\V in their 
henrt of hearts that they are not prepared to give anything at the Round 
Table Conference and tWY know that that will lead again to a nation-
wide struggle. So they rre preparing to combat that straggle at the very 
bt!ginlling. It is not the terrorist movement that they want to stop. 'rhey 
want to check the national movement, which is coming to a head if the 
Indian demands are not met at the Round Table Conference. With that 
view they want to check the nationalist Press of India ; and I dare to pro-
pht'sy that as soon as the Act is passed, the A.d1Jance and the Liberty will 
come under the guillotine perhaps on the first morning, the llindu.stan 
Times in a week, the Hindu Herald and other papers like the Trillune and 
Leader will also follow, unless of course they themselves voluntarily udopt 
silenee in matters of national importance. Sir, this Bill will not stop t.he 
terrorist movement. I)('t the- Government follow the example of other 
countries which in such crises meet their emergencies. Let them send nIl 
the European troops back. I do not mean the officers. If we are not fit 
at present to officer the Army, at least our soldiers have prove-d themselves 
as well-titted, aud as good fighters on the battle-fields of France and 
Gallipolli as the soldiers of any other European country. Let that expendi-
ture of five times that of the Indian soldier be stopped. Let Indians be 
given positions of honour and profit for which they are equally fitted, 
because when we get qualified Indians t.here is no justification for keeping 
foreigners her.c. Reduce the scales of salaries which are 88 much 88 four 
timer, tholle of Japan, of Germany and of France and I thinlc about 2i 
tim.es as much as the United States of America which is the creditor of all 
nations of Europe. With that curtailment of expenditure, with the 
encouragement of Indian industries and agriculture, with the man in the 
street being satisfied with his lot and having a deoent living in the land 
of his birth, with the young educated Indians being given an upportunity 
to prove their worth and with the power of the Indian people over their own 
exchequer, all this movement will naturQ.lly come to an end. Without these 
remedies, no Act, no ordinance, no repression by the police or the milital'1 
will be able to stop if. 

My Honourable friend, Chaudhury Lalchand, said. how many people 
know that a Press Act existed, that it was repealed and that it is again 
being introduced' Is it because the people do not know anything about 
the in.troduction of the Bill that tt must be. passed' .Bow many people 
know that Chaucthury Lalchanct has taken the p~c~.of th.t 4istinru-jshcMJ 
journalist Mr. K. C. Roy in this ASSlembly' Not ten men in a thousand 
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will know that. All the intelligentsia of India, which leads the masses, 
k"lloWS that there was such an oppressive measure as the Presr, Act of 1910. 
It knows that wht'n the representatives of the people got a majority in the 
Indian J.~egislature, they took away that black spot from the Stat uta-book . 
. And now tall the intelligentsia has come to know frlHll the columns of the 
" Friend of India" that another far more opprenive measure is now on the 
threshold of heing enacted into law, and that Chaudhury Lalchand will 
cont.ribute his quota to the ,making of it. Sir, when I was in England 
&1udying ut the Bar, I used to hear from distinguished profe$eors from 
Oxford and Cambridge, who used to lecture to us, that the only penal 
law of allY (lOulltry, which is complete in everything and which comprises 
remedies for all unforeseen circumstances, is the Indian Penal Code. That 
was the opinion ot the most distinguished jurists of the well-known 
Unil'ersity of Oxford, and it was repeated on the floor of this House by 
tIte ruOl>1 eminent criminal lawyer of the Lahore High Court. Sir, thl! 
British jurisprudence laid it down that no person should be condemned 
unheard and thnt we must presume everyone to be innocent until the 
contrary was proved. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Did you not deposit the caution mouey at the time 
ot admifiMion into the Inns of Court before you were called to the Bar , 
And did yon not furnish security or deposit B.s. 500 at the time of submit-
ting your nomination for election to the Legislative Assembly , 

8irclar HarbaDa Singh Brar : I think you are the only man from 
whom security should be demanded. 

Sir, this Bill provides that without being called upon to show cause 
• why security should not be demanded, the Magistrate who is the agent 

of the bureaucracy and of the executive, which is a party in the cue, should 
declare h im t~ be guilty. Security should be demanded, and what is worse, 
when a new person starts a press and has not printed a word on a paper 
and has not perhaps put a paper in the machine, he must ah.o be deulared 
tPlo facto to be guilty and must deposit security beea.use the Magistrate 
asks him to do !W. 

'lbe Honourable Sir lames Orerar: It is not "muRt". The 
Magistrate may demand security. 

8irdar BartaDI BiDah Brar : Sir, from our experience of 150 years 
o~ British rule we have come to understand that "may" is always 
" muRt " and ",will" is always" shal1". That is our experience and 
experience i!l better than theory. Sir, is it fair that a newcomer should 
have to deposit security at the sweet will of the Magistrate , 

Mr. K. Ahmecl : Why did YOll dep09it the caution money before you 
were admitted in the Inns of Court and furnish security of RB. 500 when 
you had submitted your nomination for election , 
. Mr. President: I wish that Honourable Members in pOBMSSion of 

the Housp should not he interrupted. The discussiGn has proceeded at 
consideral.lle length and very long speeches have been made. These inter-
ruptions have the effect of ~rolonging these speeches. I would specially 
ask Hono1tl'l\bl~ Members nol'to interrupt speakers who are in pOBBeSsion 
of the 1I0use. 

lirdar Jlarbana Sin8'h Brar: Sir, . when the Honourable tb, Home 
MembP.r introdnced t~e Bill on the 7th of thiI month, he· aaid that the 
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heavens are falling and it must be pa.ssed immediately. Later he said the 
report of the Select Committee must be submitted by the 18th September, 
otherwise Indi" will be ruined and the Government will cease to exjst 
or to fuuct.ion. Three weeks have passed. Nothing-not even one in-
cident hUI!! OCl"lurred. And wher.e is the hurry.f We are meeting agaill in 
Noycmber. Why cannot we in this onf'! month, by executive order-if he 
agrees to do sil-circulate the Bill for eliciting public opinion by 31st 
October and then along with the Finance Bill we can dispose of thlll 
me8SUl"e within a short period' Why should not the country have its say 
in the matter Y Why should not the Local Governments, the judiciary Ilnd 
other bodi(,R in the provinces be consulted' As Ho,1.ourable Members have 
submitted, 110 such emergency or unforeseen or extraordinary thing has 
happened durmg these three weeks, and we can safely wait for anotlJer 
fonr W(~eks, f.nd meanwhile let us have the opinion of the whole country 
before us, and with that material to 8.88ist us, the Home Member and we 
clin eo-operate together and make it law if the country and the Local Gov-
ernmenUi support it. There will be nothing to prevent us at that time 
pallSing it into iaw and four weeks is not too long a period to wait from 
the experience before us. With these few words, I 8U'PpOrt the motion 
made for ('ircllJation. 

BIr. O. 1. GriIlth. (Bombay: European) : 1 rise to oppose the 
amendment that we should circulate the Bill. < 

Having carefuUy followed the debate preceeding the sending of the 
original Bm to the Select Committee, as also the report of that body, I 
feel I 8Dl now in a better position to urge the necessity of im.me<llate 
aC(>.eptanc~ of the new :am upon my Honourable friends, the former 
Opposition. "}t'ormer Opposition ", I rightly say in this case becalL'«l I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~ 
support it, as they must be convinced of the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber'. genuine dorts to meet their desires which the toning down by the 
Select Committee proves. '. 

In considering those pOints raised by the Opposition, 1 would e")J1l-
m6nd to their notice, the remarks of Mr. Rangs, Iyer, wherejn he stated 
that the platform was a worse otYender than the Press, and 1 find that 
they have omitted to raise their voice against thare platform orators ~bo 
deliberately incite and eulogise murder by their scurrilous out-pourings. 
They have omitted to ask for the control of those who do equally as muoh 
damage by speech as by the pen. I feel sure they will support my con-
tention that 1 hose, who eulogise mur~er and broadcast praise of anarchists," 
whether /by Press or platfonn, should be appropriately deallt with. My 
Honourable friends of the Opposition have definitely shown their 
abhorrence of murder and anarchy, and I now appeal to them to assist 
in the unanimous passing of the new Preas Bm, 88 redrafted by the 
Select Committee, and thereby to frustrate those who would bring ehaos 
to the country by their writings. I would, like to readl an extract ··from 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir's speech 8sChairman of the Reception COJDJ\1ittee 
of the National Liberal Federation-jURI: a small extract: 

II No constitution whieb may give WI a stable Belf-Government will ever owly 
those wh(l beHeve ill the deatruetion of the esiatiDg order as a eondition precedent to ita 
reeoDlltruetion. ' , 
It is just ·an extract which bears out my contention. Further, I 
should like Honourable Members to add their voice to mine in urging 
Government to make an addition to the Penal Code, whereby thOle 
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malring utterances eulogising murder may also be brought to book, lIS 
the removal of these two forms of destruction will be the mea,ns of creat-
ing that peaceful atmosphere so necessary to those leaders at the Round 
Table CODference who are at praaent working to ensure to India a happy 
future. 

Sir, as a new Member of this Honourable House, I wa-nt to feel that 
I am part oil a body solely composed of sane, right-thinking ~en whoee 
one aim is the welfare of India, and it is only by supporting Go'UrDment'8 
eftorta, such as ibis Press Bill, that the desired welfare can be assured. 
Sir I again appeal to my Honourable friends to avoid the road to destruc-tioo and eODCentra.te on buildi:og up a sound future constitution for 
India. From the· great number of amendments, it would appear that 
the whole structure of the Bill would fall, 88 it is suggested that the 
very fOWldation be remov.ed, and this means that the emaciated l!ikel('tou 
whieh remains would be worae than useless. While I share the annet,. 
of Honourable Members opposite to clarify the Bill to tire utmost extent 
so that DO innocent paper ean poMibly come under its scope. I view 
with some concern one or two of the concessions which have been made 
and fear they may ma1ie it easier for an otfender to eaeape. In particular, 
there is the clause permitting a new papt'!r to go on publishing for ten 
~ before producini the requisite deposit. It seems to me that in the 
ease of mushroom newspapers which do spring up definitely for the pur-
poee of inciting to violence and do not expect to have a loog life, the 
elause 88 it now stands will permit a suspected person-who is· in fact 
aeting in bad faith-to start his newspaper, commit an offence, and dia. 
appear with a view to repeating the p6l'formance elsewhere. Further 
1 should like to feel sure the Government are satisfied that the abolition 
(If a minimum fine in the first insta,nee is justified audwhether it would 
not be more satisfactory to keep the previous· minimum of &.6,000. It 
is obvious that the Bill as it now stands will not interfere with the liberty 
of the .... ~ Preas in India, but will only be operated against those writers 
.bo are a lbeft8c!e to public safety. My Honourable friends opp08i~ IUe 
quite eonvineed that what I have said is correct but, constituting the 
Oppoaition u· they . do, conRl(ter it their duty to oppose every move of 
Oovel1im.ent wbetht!r it be right or wrong. Owing to 110 many days 
having been spent on this Bil1~ it has been found neceasary to extend thf' 
period of thf' lle8lrion, and if the prall and com of all the amendments 
are launched., we .han be here until 1932. 

Therefore. Sir, in conelUllion, J would eamestly request aU my 
Ho~urable friends ~o put nothinR' further in the way of bringing this 
1I8III10D to .a olDIe, WIthdraw an Wl'eCkin~ amendtnent« and pus this 
Press Bitl 110 very DeoeRtI8ry for the country 's ~ood. 

Btr .l.bdull,.b 8ubrawardy fBurdwan and Pre"idenoy Divisions: 
Muhammadan R·ural): Sir, J n. to intervene in the debate because I 
fiDd' myself iTt thE' '~nfortunatl> position of dittering from my Honourablp 
friend. !fro S. C. M}tra, who h .. moved an amendment for C'irculation of 
th~ Bm. T am anxIOUS to ~lear my position because J cannot but oppose 
thIS amend~f'nt. MY' tMk hal been conRid~rab1y lightened by Sir 
Zulftqal' ~b Khan and the 'Jleaker~ who followed him and who . have 
expreNlPli their opposition to the amendment; and I w~ld not be aiding 
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and abetting in furthering the object of this dilatory motion by deliver-
ing a long speech opposing this dilatory motion any further. 

I wish to confine myself to the points raised by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mitra, and I shall briefty give my reasons for not supporting his 
motion, although I should like very much to be always on the same lode 
as himf:ielf, if for nothing else, for the sake of old associations of bygone 
days. I am thinking of the days when I had the honour of being a lecturer 
in law in the Unh'ersity of Calcutta and Mr. Mitra W88 a student of law 
attending my Tagore law lec(utes ... 

Mr. 1[. Ahmed : And I suppose you were working together when 
both of you were SwarajistB. 

Sir Abdu1la.h 8uhrawardy : That was before the birth of my 
Honourable frienc:l either as a fawyer or as a politician. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: I did not start my political life as a Swarajist. 
Sir Abdullah Buhrawardy : My first reason is this, Refel'ring to 

the previouR debates, I find in the proceedings of the 16th September a 
motion to the etrect, .. That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of 
eliciting opinion thereon by the 2ndl January 1932". I find that the 
motion on the Agenda Paper to-day moved by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Amar Nat.h Dutt and supported by Mr. Mitra runs as follows: ."That 
the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
end of December, 1931". The only di1ference I find is that, instead of the 
2nd of January, the date has been chauged to the end of December. (An 
HnnmtrabAc Member: II Not December.") I gather from the ,.peech 
of llr. Mitra that he now suggests the end of October. But I W8B cOn-
fining my attention to what appears in print, and I think that the dawn 
of wisdom is dut' to the fact tliat the fi1'llt of January is perhaps a public 
boliday, and instead of " the 2nd January" they put dOW'll, "the end 
of December 1931". Perhaps as a result of the dawn of greater wisdom, 
the pt>riod is shortened to " the 31st October " and I hope that at the 
end of the debate there wfll be a dawn of even much greater wisdom and 
that my friend Mr. }Iitra will realise that it i. in the interests of the 
eountry and in the interests of those for whOm he has labOured and 
suffered 80 much, and in the interestB of the fteedom of the Press that 
this dilatory motion should not be all~ to stand in the way of the 
consideration of the Bill. I find not only that there was a similu motion 
in similar terms debated on tlie 16th September, but tha.t when the Houae 
divided on that mot.ion and the motion WM carried by a large majority-
73 against 3I-in the list of thOle who defeated that dilatory motion 
prominent amongst the namt'8 of Honourable Members, the honoured 
names of Sir Abdul' Rahim, Sir Cowasji Jehangir aDd Mr. Shah Nawu-
the Leader and! Deputy Leaders of the non-communal party to which my 
friend Mr. Mitra belongs and of which he is the moving spirit. 

My second reason for opposing his motion is that by a curioM 
coincidence I chanced upon a paper-the list of questioDs for Wednesday 
t.he 23rd September 1931 ; and there is a question, No. 918, put by Mr. 
Mitr·a which runs as follows : 

II Has the attention of Governmeat been drawn to • &eri. otartiellll ia the Mt&8N. 
Qutlno1: of Labore regarding the Indw. State of Kashmir' 

Han, Govt>rnment taken legal opiuion or do they propoe8 to take luell opinion .. 
to "hether these artiele!! eontravene the provisions of the Princes Protection Act' 
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Hal the aH8Dtion of Gcwenunellt been draWll to • arlee of artleb. alldeom· 

muDieatiou from special cOrreepGndellta in the 8'atNtIWI" on the lubject of the interDal 
admillilltrlltioll of Kashmir State ad hne they takeD lepl OpiniOil OIl thOllEl article • 
.. to how tar they are ealculated to bring the aCJ.miIllIItratiOll of Ka.bmir into contempt 
ad offend apiDllt the provisiollll of the PriIlC81 Pro*"tltiOll Act , " 

When I notice the zeal and enthusiasm of my Honourable friend', Mr. 
Mitra, who cannot be accused of eommunaliBm of any kind, belonging as 
he does to thc Independent- Party, which is poted for its non-communalism, 
I do not clearly understand' the reason why he is 80 anxious'.a'bout the 
protection of the Princes and 80 unmindful of the interests of British 
India. The reason put forward for the mobilisation of the forces of 
bureaucracy by p~tting into action the machinery of the Princes Protec-
tion Act is the reason for my supporting the consideration of this Bill 
whieh iN au em~rgent measure, the emergent character of which I do not 
think anybody in this House seriously questions. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra. gave four reasons for his motion : 
he said he was opposed to the Bill on principle and on procedure. As 
regards the question of principle, I do not wish to detain the House by 
dwelling at any length on it. The principl~ of the Bill has been dis-

"cussed threadbare and the result of the delbate on the original Bill went 
.. to show that the principle of tne Bill was accepted by a large majority 
when the motion for referring it to Select Committee was accepted by 

'the House. As regards tlie procedure, I do not know what he means by it. 
The fates conspired with the Opposition, if not with the Asaembly De-
partment, to delay toe pa8Sage of this Bill as much as possible, and I 
do not see what further defect in the procedure of the Bill my Honour-
able friend has fliscovered, 80 that he expects u,,! to support his dilatory 

'motion. 
He Den says it is not a dilatory motion. I do not know what it is 

if it is DOt a dilatory motion. Then he asks, what would happen to the 
State,,,",,,,' There have been constant referenoes to the Anglo-Indian 
Press in the speechf¥l both of Mr. Amar Nath »ntt-whom I eouIdI not 
clearly hear and who did not appear to be in good form this morning-
and from Mr. Mitra. If they are anDOUS to'muzzle the Anglo-Indian 
Pre88, why do they then stand in the way of this Prese Bill , Onee this 
Bill is pasaed into ~w, it will be a case of " What is sauce for the goose 
is sauce for the gander ". If the MtUlim Outlook offends 841ainst that 
Act, if the fJtatelm4fl. offends agaillllt the Act, then there will be Il'ood 
reasons for 11S to say, " Why do you make invidious distinctions' Why 
do you let this ;, Friend of India' escape' Why dIo you allow these 
enemies of lndia to go seot free , ". 

Then he also mentioned the Round Table Conference as one of the 
reasons for postponing con.'!ideration of this Bill. But I should have 
~houll'ht that the fael that the Ronnd Table Conference is now being held 
lD England and the destinies of India are trembling in the balance should 
be a. reason for every right-\binking Indian to appeal to the Indian Press 
as well 88 to speakers 0"1 the platform to say nothing and do nothing 
which will be considered as' an incitement to murder or violence. 
That is no reason why. because the Round T.ble Conference is- sitting 
in Lond~n; the Pres!! Bfll should be pOfrtponed. 
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Then reference was made tQ the oft-repeated argument about the 
Penal Codt>. :Mr. Ranga Iyer referred to the provisions of the criminal 
law on a previous occasion. My friend Mr. Ama,r Nath Dutt also 
referred to the Indian Penal Code as the most perfect code which 
human ingenuity or human genius could dev~. and my ,friend 
Mr. Mitra also maae frequent refe'l"ences to the prOVISIons of the -Penal 
Code as being adequate for the purpose. Sir Zulfiqar Ali Khan, in the 
course of his speech, took us back to 1910 and he reminded the Houpe 
that that great and distinguished lawyer, Lord Sinha (then Mr. Sinha), 
the tllcn J.p.w :Member, had piloted the Press Bill of 1910, and that 
amongst the speakers in opposition were stalw~rts like the lamented 
Mr. Gokhale andl Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu and the redoubtable Pandit 
Malaviya who, I am glad to say, is still with us. In spite of such able 
and distinguished gcntlemen to oppose the measure then, the Bill wa,s 
passed in less than a week. If I am not mistaken. .... 

Sirdar Barbans 8ingh Brar: By the official majority. 
Sir Abd1lllah Buhrawarcly: I could not hear the interruption. If 

the Honourable gentleman will kindly repeat the interruption, 
I would be able to make him understand the exact position. 

Sirdar Barbans IiDgh Brar : I said it was passed by an oftlcial 
majority. 

Sir Abdullah Suhrawardy: I would refer the HOnourable gentle-
man to the proceedings on that occasion and also to the division list, 
and before he interrupts speakers who are more familiar with the sub-
ject than himself, I think he should make sure of the facts and refresh 
his memory. At any rate, whether that Bill was' passed' 'by an official 
majority or an official minority, the fact remains that that great and 
distinguished lawyer, that eminent patl'iot, who was' ,also 'Presidalt of 
the Indian National Congress, whose memory, is _held in great eeteem 
and respect by all Indians, especiall1 by -the people of Bengal,· it! .b.ia 
masterly speech ga'Ye (!ogent Ilnd· uJ18.IlIWerabte rea801)S for the ,passage 
of that Bill on thnt occasion. Sir, if the situation ,vas grave iI~ 1910, 
it is much graver to-day. If ,t)lere wall n~ fOl"a PrEl88 ,Act.in ;1910, 
tIle need is much greater to-day. His legal genius 'did not, fair.to meet 
this old argument of the Indian Penal Code. He had given thcre iJi IUs 
speech facts and figures and also the Rections under which GoverJ;lJnent 
could have proceeded against the offenders against the law, sec~i~n 108 
and the sedition section, and he further gave the· reasollfl as to why 
Government should not have resort to thol*l sections. He also stated 
that, as legal adviser to the Government,' as a Standing Counsel and as 
Advocate General of Bengal he had to go through hllIlidl"eds of thousands of 
papers of oases before prosecution was launehed, and on many an occasion he 
had to advise Government not to prosecute the offenders fortbe simple r.eaeon 
that for ROme teclinical flaw or other the proseeution might fail and the 
object of the proSecution would be defeated. Do we not know that often 
times after lonp: drawn out proceedings, the cases end hi acquittaJ , 
That was the view of Lord Sinha in 1910, when the me\hods of hunger 
strike and hartals and processions in honour of m~rers and anarchists 
were not known to the Indian public. Do you want that, instead of 
having recourse to a preventive me881lre like the Preas Bill for muzzling 
the ofi'ending Press, we should have reCOll1"Se to criminal proceedings, and 
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defeat the very object which the Preas Bill seeks to achieve Y There was 
a reference made to the Goonda Act by my friend Mr. Amar Nath 
Datt ...... . 

1Ir .. Amar BUb Dun: I did not refer to the Goonda Act at all. 
I mentioned! the word geondas. 

Sir AbctalIah 8ahrawardy : All right, that has reminded me of a 
PersiAn proverb :, 

II ,Aft f'(I III .wab 1'/11: "", 
.d. tntlJatu/lb/i c1ai bak." 

Ie One whose account is clear, need not be afraid of any audi't." The 
Goonda Act, I bow,-perhaps my friend Mr. Mitra was all>o a member 
of the Bengal Legislathe Council at the ti,me, but I am not quite sure,-
had many opponents. In any case many Honollrll ble gentlemen chp.m-
pioned the cause of the goondas when the Goondla Bill waa being debated 
in the Bengal Legislative Counell, thoUg}l 110 gentleman Beed have been 
afraid of tile Goonda Act. It is only the gutter Press which Beed be 
afraid of the Press Bill even as the goondas alone need be afraid of the 
Goonda Act. With these words, Sir, I oppose the motion for circula-
tion. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to 
Three of the Clbe'k. 

The .AElsembly then re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty MinutC't 
to Three of the Clo('k, Mr. President in the Cbair. 

Dr ... D. Dalal (Nominated Non.Oftleial) : Sir, I rise to oppoae the 
lUIlelldmentmoved by my Honourable friend Mr. Amar Nath Dntt that 
the Pr .. Bill be circulated for eliciting opinion thereon by the end of 
Deoaaber 1981; and I propose io ooeupy the attention of the HOUle for Onl, a few minutes. 

t uaociate myself whole-heartedly with the remarks that have falled 
from the Honourable the Home Member. Sir, I consider that the Press 
Bill which is now bE-fore the H"us.~ bas bllen overdue, and I trnst thAt 
nothing will be done to delay the measure any further. The questions 
that occur to my mind are these : Is there any urgent neceaait}' for this 
Bill-the BUl to provide against the publication of material mciting to 
or encouraging murder or violeJlce' Is this measure required by the 
eirctuDlstances , 

Sir, if we study the statement of terrorist crime, a.ud I may state in 
puaing that personally I have made a elose stady of terrorist crimes since 
the lat July 1909; when II foolish, jU.balanced. impressionable. ungrateful 
youth by name MadaDlal Dhingra .hot deftd that great ~ent1eman, 
Coloml Sir William Corzon Wyllie, Political A. D. C. to the Right 
Honourable the 'Secretary 01 State for India, aDd. Dr. Kavas Kharshedji 
LaIkaka, a disti.nguishecl.· "ani Doctor practising at Shanghai, at the 
lOiref8 of the National Indi811 Association at the Imperial Institute in 
Lotldo .. -I used the word t,,,gt'ateful beeaul'Ie Sir William Curzoo Wyllie 
had JD&D1 a time gi~en a helping hand to Dbillgra-I again say that if 
we study the list of terrorist crimes, we find and I for one consider that 
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it is a disgraceful record. Thili record has d,isfigured the page of Indian 
history and has tarnished the fail' fame of India. Mr. President, the re-
cord ~ one which can reflect nothing but shame upon our country and 
her people. Sir, I repeat that if we study the list of terrorist crimes, if 
we further study the leaflets and extracts from neWtipaper articles re-
lating to incitement to terrorist crime or to the adulation and ~udation 
of those concerned in such crime, further if we take into consideration 
three important pointlt-(lI} the emergency character of the legislation-
in the Bill that is now before th~ liJu!!e the duration of the Act ~as been 
limited to two years. Personally I think the Act should be In force 
for three years, or I fear it will impair the effective'lieSS of the measure. 
In this connootion I cannot help expressing my high appreciation 01 
the accommodating spirit displayed by the Honourable the Home Member, 
(b) the restricted nature of the legislation-this Bill deals only with in-
citement to and praise of murder; it does not restrict just and fair con-
stitutional political discullSions in any way ; it does not militate in any 
way against the principles of the freedom and liberty of the Press, «(:) 
the principle of the Bill has received support from leaders of puhUc 
opinion such as Mr. Gandhi, furthermore if we take into consideratioll 
the important fact that the cult of murder has been on the increase most 
inteDJl.ively since the Press Ordinance was withdrawn, and there' can be 
no doubt that extolling a murder-the elention of cowardly murder 
to the plane of heroism, and the description of the execution of the mur-
derer as martyrdom has had and is still having an enormous effect in 
inciting immature minds to follow the example of the so-called patriots-
then, Sir, I reapeetfully' submit thftt ev~y S8D1ible, reasonable, and 
right-thinking person WIll agree with me t.hat these weighty considera-
tions prove the urgent necessity for the Bill and establish its .justifica-
tion. 

Now, Mr. President, with your permission, I shall refer to one case 
only, and that is the bomb explosion in the Legislative Assembly Build-
ing at New Delhi. This dastardly outrage was perpetrated on the 8th 
April 1929, and several Honourable Members present here were COIn-
pelled to witness it. In this connection may I be allowed to strike a 
personal chord' My cousin, Sardar Sir Bemanji Dalal was seriously 
mjured as a result of that bomb explosion. Sir, I shall be the last 
man to indulge in hyperboles, but I can truthfully state that as a result 
of that injury and shock· his nervous system has been shattered and 
he has become- a martyr to insomnia-in short he has been keeping very 
indinerent health indeed. Holding !!trongly as I do the view that this 
measure will have a powerful deterrc>nt influence, and in view of what 
has happened to my family, I welcome thi!;! measure with much ,rratifica-
tion ; and I am sure the Honourable Hou!:!e will readily appreciate Rnd 
realise my anxiety for the passing (If thi!:! Bill, for I am convinced that 
the iclell 01: that Delhi bomb explosion was nurtured as a result of sedi-
tiouA '~ritiJlp:s. 

Now,. Sir, ~ith yo.ur permission I s,hall state how seditious writings 
become dlssemmated In Rural Arpas. I waR a Member of the PubJic 
Health Department in the Bombay Presidency, andl one of my duties 
was to carry on rat-destruction as a meaRure against pla~ue : so afti!r 
dinner from 9 to 11 o'clock in the night I had to supervise the laying 
of rat-poison baits in the houses of villagers. During those rounds many 
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a time I saw large uumbers of villagers a'Ssembled in the open air, or at 
the village school, or even at the village cltavadi,and ~o those crowds 
newspaper articles were read 1>r some one of the aud!ence, and thoy 
were criticised. I need hardly pomt out that at those meetIngs disaftection 
against the British Raj was fostered, and I need hardly add that sedi-
tious writings are the poisonous s{"('d, which must sometimes fall upon 
the soil of immature or discontt'nted minds, and that from such 1'OOt in 
due COUNe springs the impulse which drivl'6 human beings to ruthless and 
shameless crime, and invests it with the false halo of Belf-sac'r!ftce. 

Now, Sir, I wish to urge one important point and I have done. Ou 
the 11th April 1929 the J.Je~islltfi"e AsKembly unanimously, with one 
mind, with one voice, adoptecl a motion condemning UDr&lervedJ.y das-
tardly outrages and murderN, and aSfoluring Government of ib full sup-
port in such stringent and drastic steps as might be necessary to prevent 
a recurrence of diabolical and dastardly crime. Now the time has come, 
the opportunity has arisen, and I sincerely hope that the House will 
rise to the oecaaion 88 one man. In conclusion I earnestly and with all 
the force and conviction of which I am capable appeal to all Honourable 
llembel's to lay aside opposition for opposition sake in a matter that is 
80 close to the heart of every one, and to give unanimous support to 
Government in the passing of this measure, which in my opinion is 
urgently needed and is absolutely necessary for the safety of the public 
and for the betterment of the youth in India. 

111'. JhbammM .1Ia1Dm 8ab1b Bahadur (North Madras :. Muham-
madan) : I am afraid I cannot support the amendment which my Honour-
able friend Mr. Arnar Nath Duft has moved thiR morning. No doubt 
he related a number of instances in support of the view that the Bill 
before us ought to be circulated and. that it can be circulated in the 
Delhi SCHlIion .€&rly in November. I ask has not the Bm been referred 
to a Select Committee already aJid are we not traversing the very same 
ground again' This point about circulation for public opinion was 
raised in tbis very House and .it was decided by a majority of votes that 
it should be referred to a ~lect Committee. The delay in taking up this 
Bill is due to an oversight on the pa.rl of a clerk in the Assembly' De-
partment, and I would be as liable to make this mistake, if I were in his 
position, a8 any o~ else. It was an oversig1!t after all. The Bill with-
drawn and the BIll which has been introduced are exactly the same, 
with the excep~ion of one section at the end. The title, the docket and 
~he first pare are the same, with the exception of. that one section. That 
IS a digression anyhow. Rut for the oversight of the clerk, t~is Bill 
would not have come up for discussion in the way it has done just now.. 
If advantage is taken of that oversight for traversing the very same 
ground and asking the House to refer the Bill for eliciting public opinion, 
I think it will be wastin.g the time of the lIouse. After reading the re,. 
port of the Select Committee, I find that the amendments made there 
are 8~ that one could desire. ~eing of that opinion, I think I may be 
permitte~ to .say ~atmuch of ~e time. of the House is wasted bycart'Y-
mg on th18 dISCUSSIon ;on 8 tluestlOn whIch has been already dealt with in 
the Bouse. I would 88y'that this Bill be not circulated for public opinion 
and .~a~ it may. be referred~ to a Select. Committee. If there are any difB-
cmties In formlDg a comnllttee, that 11$ the look out of: my Honourable 
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friend Sir James Crerar, but to offer opposition at this stage and to 
8uggest that it should be circulated for opinion, is, if you will permit 
me to say so, wasting the time of the House. 

Mr. President: Will the Honourable Member contribute towards 
that end by curtailing his observations f 

Mr. XubammaA .uapa,m Sahib Bahadur : I shall be very brief, Sir. 
With regard to the propaganda of the nature that is still being carried 
on and that has been carried on in the Press, which is responsible for a 
great majority of the terrorist ('.rimes with which no one has the least 
sympathy, those who incite to these crimes ought to be put down with !1 
high band. My friend, 1\1r. Amar N'ath Dutt, has moved that this Hill 
be circulated. Does he really feel that there is DO urgent necessity for 
placing a measure like this on the Statute-book' I think there is every 
necessity and the speedier the desired action is taken the better. My 
friend, Mr. Amar' Nath Dutt, gave expression to his feelings that he 
would prefer the Bill being circulated for eliciting public opinion. 
When my Honourable friend said that, did his head and his heart go 
the same way' Does he not feel that there is a real necessity for a 
statute of t]li" kind f Does he not feel that the earlier u3tion i~ taken 
the better for the interests af India f I ask that question of my Honour-
abip friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. as I feel that this Bill should be placed 
on the Statute-book as early as possible. 

Mr. Lalchand Kavalrai: (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I am 
conscious that the issue now is whether the Bill should be circulated or 
not. I "hall restrict myself to that illSue alone and explain myself in a 
few words. I shall also make a fcw observations by way of reply to 
some of the points raised by some of the Members to-day. The main 
objection has been taken by the Honourable Member who spoke just now. 
He said that this Bill has passed through the Select Committee and that 
therefore there is no necessit,. fnr circulation. 

JIr. _vbammacf Kuanam Sahib Bahadur : My point was that the 
motion for circulation was defeated in this House. 

Mr. LalchaDd Kavalrai : That is all the more reason for sending it 
to the public. You all know that this Bill was introduced at the last 
Delhi session. and it was done without asking for public opinion. It 
was a Bill about which the journalists in India, Indian and also some 
Europeans, wanted that it should b~ proceeded with oautiously. I sub-
mit it was not done. The Bill had its own fate. In this session the 
Home Member withdrew it and introduced a new Bill. Whenintrodua-
ing a new Hin, public opinion ought to have been invited. Is this not flout-
ing public opinion' Is this not neglecting the principle of law that 
no legislation should be paRSed withont inviting public opinion Y I was 
sorry to hell}' the Honourable Sirdar Harbaus Singh making a reference 
to " Mr. Lalchand " ha.ving said that there are n() persoIUJ outside this 
house to make a useful comment on the Press Bill. I was really astounded 
to hear of such a statement huying !Jf'en made b~' me but the Honourable 
Member should have named Rai Bahadu,. Chaudhury Lalcband as the 
author of such a statement. (Laughter.) He said, "Who are the 
persons who are. in .a position to understand this Bill or rather to give 
their opinion,; thereon ,". I really wonder, Sir, at such a statement. Is 
the country devoid of able journalists and men of culture able to give 

• 
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souod opinions. The Rai Bahadur condemns them, but, Sir, you JnUlt 
hear them ; you are not hearing them j and yet you say that they would 
be unable to consider it I It is not only the journalists but those :who 
read. those who contribute to the papers, are all being affected, and 
therefore they should be cOMulted. So I say that the mere fact of 
having referred this Bill to a Select Committee would not do away with 
the necessity of consulting public opinion at large which the conntry 
requires j nnd it is no use saying that the public should not be cOD!>ulted. 
Now the main issue re!luces itself to this, whether there, is going to 
happen anything so daugerouli that yO\l cannot wait for a'lnonth or two 
before this Bill is passed. I ask, why not wait for a month, A Bill 
likE' the Finance Bill has waited till November; why not this legiRlat.ion 
also till then ~ My Honourable friend, Rai Bahadur Chaudbury Lalchaud, 
said, •• Oh, it must be passed immediately, otherwise' there is 
danger' '. ~jr, I was wondering what was happening outside. Perhaps 
the Honourable Member was in danger himself personally and therefore 
he w:anted the Bill to pass immediately without public opinion being 
elicited. My humble submission is this, that in connection with thi~ 
Bill you have to consider both the Indian as wcll as the English Prc~s. 
Now we know that the Indian Press is very anxious to see that this BiU 
is not passed. Sir, it was said the other day by the Honourable Sir C. P. 
Ramaswami Aiyar, that if this Bill is passed, then the English Press, if 
it offends against the Bill, ,vill also be proceeded against. My reply to 
the Honourable l\rember is that he is only one in the Executive Govern-
ment, and his voice, on the question of the prosecution of a member of 
the Bnglish PreIS, would be very feeble among his other coll,~agues who 
would be all against him. Therefore, Sir, I would submit that bis RS-
surance to us is really no assurance at all. We know the past history 
iD this matter, vU., that the English Press has never been touched. Now 
many Honourable Members have to-day pointed out the tone and spirit 
of the English papers 88 to how they are inftaming class animOlitiei and 
passions, but not a single finger is raised against them. I would submit 
therefore that the Indian Press is very rightly nervous over this and 
they should be coD81llted. What will be lost, Sir, if they are con8~ted If 
Nothing. Pus this Bill, Sir, if you will, but not only with the opinion 
of some Kembers here, but with the opinion of the country at large and 
I am not .. king anything more. I submit that by waiting till the 
November _ion nothing will really be lost. 

Mr. MDluynmad AIhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: 
Muhamma~.D· Rural) : Sir, I had thought that this hydra-headed Bill, 
which has now emerged again from Select Committee, would come out 
with at any rate most of its heads cut off, but what do I find to-day f I 
find several dofects, whioh existed in the first Bill, not only not taken away 
but many of them reinoorporated. The greatest defect which in this Bill 
appe8l"8 to me is 88 regards the High Court's powers. These have been 
taken away with one stroke of the pen by the Honourable the Home 
Member. Sir, it can be easily said that this Bill was revised. by 
tile Select Committee and I am not at all sorry; rather to a 
oert&in extent I am glad, that some of those patriotic members of the 
SeJeet Committee who aBC! the honour to sit on that Committee have 
appended a note of disllent to the report on the Bill, and the country will 
DOW judge .ho are the patriots and who the non-patriots (Hear, bear) • 

• 
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Sir, so far, Acts or Regulations or Ordinances have not been able to 
alluw any Government to stop terrorist movements. Nor, would it be 
right to label all crimes from the beginning of British rule as due to the 
Press, or to ilttribute all those crimes to the Press, as some of my Honour-
able friends on the other side have to a certain extent done. As well as it 
would not be right to justify the present measure simply because from the 
times of the East Indian Company, some misgu.ided youths did something 
towards some of the British people or towards the organized form of gov-
ernment. Sir, it is said verJ light-heartedly that they have in this Bill 
some principle and as I find that the common law of England has gene-
rally been quoted in this House; SO I will now quote the great Magna 
Charta of the Engfish peJ>ple themselves, and I ref:~r to clause 29 of that 
Charter, which runs thus : 

II Xo free man shall be taken or imprisoned or diueiud of his property, outlawed 
or exill'd, nor in any way hurt, nor ahall the King forcibly enter or paaa upon him, 
unle!!. by till.' judgment of hi. peera or by the law of the land." 
Now, if the principle underlying that Magna Charta is to be observed for 
the British it onght to be observed for Indians II:S well, sinee as one of my 
Honourable friends to-day said, what is good for the gander should be 
good for the goose also. So my submission is that the., principle under-
lying that Magfta Charta should be followed by our rulers who have the 
fortune of India in their hands (Hear, bear) ; and if they do not follow 
that principle, it is very likely that the state of affairs will go from bad 
to worse in this eountry. Sir, there is another principle underlying my 
opposition and it is this, that the power of the High Courts has been 
altogether taken away. I would refer, Sir, to section 491 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, also to section 439 and section 350-B ; and I would sub-
mit that all the powers that were vested in the High Court under those 
sections have been done away with by this unju,stiftable Bill of the Gov-
ernment. The High Courts have powers of revision, of! appeal and of 
writs of Habeas Corpus, and these have all been taken away by one stroke 
of the pen I Therefm-e my submission 'is that we are justified in asking 
this House to allow the circulation of this Bill so that we may know what 
the opinions of the High Courts would b.e on the Bill when their powers 
are proposed to be so much curtailed and taken away. 

Sir, again, you are going to judge and prejudge the Press which, 
without committing any sin, without committing any offence, will be in 
the clutches of a Magistrate. One of my friends on the other side, refer-
ring to Mr. Ranga Iyer's speech, said that a speaker should also com6 
under the cl~tches of the Press Act, and he referred to some particular 
speech. If that is the interpretation of the word •• violence " according 
to the Honourable friend on the other side, and if' that same view is taken 
by the Magistrates in India, then no body will be safe and no Press will 
remain out of the clutches of this hess Bill. Some remarks were also 
madM! about the leaders of parties. ,It is all very good for those people who 
have no leaders or who allSume the role of leaders without any party be-
hind tJ,lem, to blame the leaders of parties. But that is no 8,rgument. 
Also, it is said that the young people in India are ~isguided b, ~ress 
writings. My submission is that these young people unbibe theIr Ideas 
of freedom from the booJr:s that they read in the college and university 
librariea where they read Roussell"'S writings alJ.d other revolutionR~ 
books. Perhaps the next step which this Govemm~nt is going to take. WIll 
be to stop the reading of, that literature even in ~e colleges an.d umver., 
sities. Without stopping that, it will not be pOSSIble to stop thIS present 
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movement in India. I therefore submit that the Bill ought to go for 
(lirculation. 

Pandit Satyendra. N&thSen (Presidency Division: Non-l\Iuhammadan 
ltura!) : Sir, 1 rise to support the moti.oll moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. AInu Nath Dutt, and in doing so I should like, with your permission, 
to make a few observations on this much-debated and much-debatable Bill 
from the Hindu point of view, so far as the genesis of the present trouble 
is COnCCl'flL'<i. Sir, the Government of India and the Local Governments 
a,re never tired of telling' wt, in season and out of season, th.t our young 
men have gone wrong. I do admit that there is some truth hdt, but ma,y 
I ask who is to blame for this' We on our side would like to level a 
ebarge against Government with equal force that it is they who have spoilt 
our young men., Sir, the Hindu instinct is naturally against murder or 
violence. The Hindu conception of the King is that he is a gq-eat divinity 
in hwnau fo~m. l1anu, the great law-giver of the Hindus, says : 

•• M Ghlltt det'G'1I layuu 7WIr'''''UPImIJ tNJathGti." 
Who is it that has been instrumental in the abandonment of that 

principle' I should say that it is the Government who have been so. It 
is the unsympathetic rule of the present system of Government that has 
brought about a change in the mentality of our young men. It is the iu-
human ruJe of the pl't.'Hent system that has exasperated the feelings of the 
young boys. Sir, we Hindus are advoeates of the law of karma : 

. 'Ab...,""" bllol:tcIb,_ iritIJ.JuJnno ,1aublaG-,laubJwam." 
II lIobD is bound to reap the cOIIIeQilenee8 01 his own actions (aDd of hi. l,ast 

deeda)." • 
I am afraid Government are now i'eaping the consequences of their 

past deeds. Let them take stock of their past actions. Let them remem-
ber the atrocities committed at Jallianwalla Bagh ; let them remember the 
policy adopted during the riota at Dacca, at Chittagong, at Cawnpore. Let 
them judge their conduct at Bijli and: similar other camps; let them 
remember how the regulation latM' of the police broke the heads of our 
men, of our women and of our children. The present political unrest is 
the outcome of such unsympathetic and inhuman rule on the part of Gov-
ernment. Sir I am aftaid that, Press Bill or no Press Bill, the political 
unrest must ~ there in some shape or other. If the Bill is not passed, the 
misguided young men-I am glad their number is very few-will go their 
way openly, and if it is passed, they will go on secretly-if I am permitted 
to speak out my mind. I would advise the Government to try their best 
to undo the ei!'ecta of their past actions as much as possible. I would 
advise them to pursue a sympathetic policy now,-it 18 not yet too late. 
The whole s~ must be overhauled. Bow can you gag the mouths of 
the young me'd in this way' You have already filled them with explosives 
and now you wish to gag their mouths. The result will be disastroUB. 
They are bound to burst and not only burst, but burst into a flame which 
may consume the entire fabric. So, my submission is that the Govern-
ment should not pass this Bill just now, at least not before the deliberations 
of the Round Table Conference are over. Sir, the existing sectiomt of the 
Indian Penal Code are wide enough to cover all extreme eases. What is 
the good of creating for+W diaconte~t in the country '. Sir, theirs is nen 
the truB diagnosis. They are troubling themselves WIth the outward! 
symptoms only without an eye to the l'OOt-eause of the ~ase. The 
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proper treatment is being attempted in London and if the proper medi-
cine is administered, I am sure the situation will be improved, otherwise 
not. With these few words I beg to support the amendment. 

Kr. PnI1deBt : The question is : 
, ., 'l'hut the Bill be circulated for the purpoae of elidtiDg opinion thereou by tile 

8Ild of Deccomber, 1931." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr . .A.mar Bath Dutt : Sir, I beg to m.ove : 

•• Th.'Lt the Bill which hilI bee,n i&.troduced tl1il mOnWaJ be referred to a Select 
Committee conlisting of the fOlloWIng members :-8ir lIan 8iDgh G01U', Sir Abdur 
Bahim, Mr. B. R. Puri, Mr. Banga Iyer, Mr. MuhaiDmad A.char Ali, Mr. 8. C. Mitra, 
Mr. Lalehand Na'fftlraa, Mr. G. Morgan, Mr. Muha.mDiad Yamin Khan and the H01WUr-
able Sir James Crerar." 

Honourable Memben: The Mover. 
Mr . .&mar Bath Dutt : And the Mover if you like. I did not name 

myself because I am told- that, when my name was suggested for the 
Select Committee, Sir James Crerar thought that I would be very trouble. 
some. And five Members to form a quorum. 

In moving my amendment, I will not imitate the manner of the Saint 
of A VB Lodge. I shall not imitate his ways. The Bill which has been 
introduced this morning contains provisions for the demand of security 
by Magistrates before giving notice, which is pronouncing a verdict' before 
hearing the accused. That being so, it places the Press under the mercy 
of an executive otBeer, and we know of what material these executive 
officers are made. Sir, this morning I had to say many things about this 
Bill and in the discussion that followed I heard several things which did 
not convince me and many of my friends on this side of the House. No' 
sensible argument, far le!18 any reasonable a,rgu,ment has been adduced by 
anyone of those speakers who opposed my motion. I wish to take one ~ 
one the arguments of Members who want to ~ve this Bill expedited within 
the course of two or three days. Sir, the fil'St argument came from one 
of the veteran legislators who was not only in this House since the very 
beginning of this A~sembly, but also in the counter-part of this House 
which existed in this country before the Mont&gu-Chelmsford Refol'lQl. 
He went so far back I\!! the year 1910. I presume that that year has been 
taken as the Btandarll of all ~ess Acts. What those veteran legislators, 
who were at that time in the Imperial Legislative Couneil-and my friend 
~as t.rought in {~ertl\in names-.:did, whether they supported the Press ACt 
or oppoSed it, my frit'nd with good grace does not state. Then again he 
has introduced the name of an eminent juri!!t of my province who happened 
to be the fir!!t Indian I.Jaw Member, and thereby he wanted to silellCe all 
opposition. Tn all his arguments he forgot one thing, that is, that that 
eminent jurist was no other t.han a servant of the J:mrea~racy and he hac! 
no option whatsoever but to act according to the dictates of t111'It body. I 
may also teU my Honourable friend, that the ways in which the bureaucracy 
wanted t.hat it!! niember!! should act eompelled that eminent jurist to leave 
his office, a coveted officf' to many. Not only that~ the same thing com-
pelled him to leave thl' Governor's gaddi of a province. " 
, Mr. 1[. Aluiaed : But how, do you know that' that W-.f;I the reason, 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt , . 
Mr. Amar Bath Du" : ~eJ;l I ~y that! I ~1f"n.o.D,olU'able Mem-;w. who have any grain of, CODJDlOJl sense wU1 ~ept rq state1llent ' .. 
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correct and tmt'. All that I can say is that either they do not care to 
understand or they do not knO\V the truth. Of cours(~, I know all these 
things will not be liked by my Honourable friend, Sir ,latne$ Crtttalo;.Then 
.,ain there was ooe gentleman from the Punjab who happens to oceupy one 
seat for which I at least amongst many on this side had great reverence. 
Be has quoted from a particular newspaper show:ng a model on which 
journalism is to be conducted,. I am not aware of any country where 
jOllrnalism has to be eonducted under the guidance of the Goxetriment. 
It will be a nice arrangemt'nt, in fact a paradise, for the Governor;,.. t~live 
'in, where there is no oriticism. More than once reference has bet'1l made 
to the statements of a particular newspaper and everyone knows thRt that 
kind of paper is the onp. that Go\'ernment wants and cherishes.' 

Now, in all these arguments you have mis~d one point : you want to 
auppress the Press becatwe it incites to murder: I am yet to learn that. 
Not one individual on the side of the Go\'ernmeIJt or their supporters or 
.their henchmen have attempted to prove that the writings in thp Pre81 
gave rise to all these murders or rather owing to the writings of t.he Press 
all these murders were committed. It has not been provt'd as cause and 
drect. So long as that is not proved, I think I can dismiss in ~ne word an the arguments about this Press At-t, namely, that so long as YI)Q, do not 
prove that the writings or so-called incitements to violence in the Pre88 
have provoked olle young man to murder, your case fail~ Look to the 
recent murders, look to tht' murders to which reference was made long 
before. I am not aware of any evidence. which h8s ever been produced 
by any Public Prosecutor, or for the matter of that by any onf' respon,ible' 
for the conduct of the pJ'Oilecution, in which evidencp was ginn that tm. 
young man read this newspaper and by rt'admg that paper he at once wet 
·a pistol and went to shoot and murder so and so. J f that happel18, I warn 
Sir JaDlell Crerar, however, great a ,'ladhu hp may be and not It bogUR sall1t.. 
,like myself, tllat he and a thousand and one like hims('lf will not be able 
to prevent mu'rders like that. This is not the way. Go to the root C81l18 
of sedition in the country. What is that' That is your attitude. That 
is your way of doing things; tllat is your administration and your rnle. 
You cannot deny that it is an alien rule, aoo· one cannot be so hypocritical 
as to say, " We want alien rule and we love alien rule". It ,rill be sheer 
hypocrisy to say that. Yoq also know that and that these henehJJlen of 
yours who IJI,lpport you with their votes and speeches do 80 for their GWD 
purposes. That is not the class of men upon whom, if yo~ want to remain 
here, you should depend. I can warn you ..... . 

Mr. Prelident: Order, ortler : the Honourable Member mll!!t nddress 
the Chair. 

1Ir. Amar •• th Dutt : I am addressing the Government througJi 
you, Sir. 80 that whllt T say may be conveyed to those who are 1"('8nOn-
sible for all the misdeeds of the present Government : Rnd bf'CR1l8P. it is 
an unnleasant task at timeR. I do not address you, Sir, dirflct : but the 
duty lowe to myself and to my constituency compels me to say these 
thiDIlS. Sir, look to the \V~s of the bureaucracy. The more. peGple are 
jletting disturbed. annoyed and even iiisploa8ed, the further you go aDd 
displease them all the more 4'nd get them convicted on the evidepce of 

:men with perjUred evid~~ and bring abou,t aissatiafaetion in. tile" land. 
'l'here haa been a rt'fereaee to 1'910. I ORa go back to th'e year 189t. 
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From the platform of the Lucknow Congress a member of tbat heaven-
born servi"e-not tht' Lucknow CongrelilS which the Honourllhl~ the Law 
Member attended, but the one which 1 attended for the first time as 
a delegate a mcmber of that heann-born service, Mr. HOlllcsh thunder 
Dutt, gavt: you tJHl warning, " Do not drive sedition underground ". I 
give you that warning again 32 years after. Do not drive sedition 
underground Jf you take to these methods, 1 iell you the whole conntry 
wiLt be ablaze and no one will be able to protect you. You want to 
depriyc a few prcJo;s proprietors of tlleir living ; are they really guihy , 
Do you believe in your heart of hearts tbat these writings here are the 
eausc T-and I haw gone through the entirc bool: and I do not find 
any Rueh thing in it which can prompt anyone to commit murder. I 
tell you honestly I do not find any incitement to violence in the pam-
phlets given to us. 

An Honourable Member : Do you know how to shoot' 
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : I know, but I do uot. I perused every line 

of these pages, but the specimens which I read have had no effect on 
~"d -

Then again it has been said that murderers and martyrdom should 
not Le praised. There I join i!ilBue with the Honourable the Home i\lember 
and say, .. 'Ve mn~' not approve of the deed, but should we not approve 
of th(' c:mrng-p!" 'Ve elo 1I0t approve of Lord Clive for forging, but 
should wc not say that Lord Clive was a great benefactor of your raee Y 
We do not thereby applaud forgery or the methods by which you won 
India. 

We have heard arguments in this maHer on the side of the GO"ern-
ment, which really begged the whole question. They have assumed 
that by these writings there are JUurders. But up till now not even the 
great Sadh1t of Ava Lodge has placed before us that these writings have 
led to a single murder. Probably he wants that we should respect his 
religiou.c; vie~'s more than my friend, Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen. Bnt 
he has not shown a Ringle instance from thiN book--and J take it that 
this book contains the worst t.ype of writings to which he refers-and 
I shall be very much obliged if he ean show from these writings that 
they are the caUSl) of any murder. I find a whole drama has been 
translated. Remember that from 1857 up till 1931, it is no less than 
74 years, in those days I remember one of our greatest poets when he 
sang of Indin's freedom-Hem Chander Bannerjea-he feared a pro-
secution becausE' he comp08ea a patriotic poem. 

8ir Abdullah 8uhrawardy : Did he not get a C. I. E. for his poetry' 
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt : I cllnnot hear you, you say I am not audible, 

. but you are not audible at all here. 
Iir Abdullah 8uhrawardy : Did he not get a Companionship of the 

Indian Empire , 
Mr. A.mar •• tII Datt : No, certainly not. Hem Chander Bannerjea 

was not a Companion of the Indian Empire. Sir, he never eared 
for a ribbon t.o stick to his coat or a title. lly friend who graduated 
in the IIlme year as I did,-I have lGOked in to the calend:u and "eri-
fled the yea~ot claim 'more years than myself, I mean in the year 
1899 (.Ala BfHIOUrabie MeMber: "That memorabh year ").-yes. that 

c2 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.] 
memorable year,-probably he has been misinforrued by some gentle-
man that the Late Bahu Hem Cha:ndcr Banncrjea ,,"8li aC.I.E. Cpr~ 
tainly Poet Hem Chander B:1nnerjea was not a C.I.E., but that is not 
to our present purpose. lIe wrote these lines........ . 

JIr. President : May I again dra\v the attention of the Honourable 
Kember to the fact that he ill mo,'ing nn amendment that the Bill be 
re!erred to a Select Committe(". As fill' as I have been able to follow his 
speech, it has been against the motion for consideration. Th't Honour-
ahle l\I('mber ha'J not yet said a word in support of his amendment to refer 
the Bill to a Select Committee. 

Mr. A1Ilar Bath Batt : I am trying to show that the Bill halt been 
badly drafted, and that it requires thorough overhauling, and that can 
be done by the appointment of a Select Committee. I certainly feel that, I 
should be as brief as poBSible, but I can only express what conu~s t.o my 
miud, and you win kindly excuse me for it. . 

Sir, it has been said that this praise of murderers and anarchists, 
can be stopped by the passing of the present measure. Certainly you 
'can stop wri.tin~s in th(' Press, but do not kill the spirit of patriotism 
and the love of the motherland. That is my principal obj"!Ction. In 
fact the Bill requires to be overhauled in such a way that such writmgs 
may not be stopped or handicapped. 

Then again my objection to the provisions of the Bill is that it 
places more faith upon executh-e fiat than upon judicial order. As 
I have already explained, we have no faith in the executive of the land, 
and that being so, no power should be given to the executive, but it 
should be given to the judiciary. 

Then my friend Mr. Griffiths wu pleased to ask us to withdraw 
all amendments. I would have gladly re_poDded to his invitation only 
if this ,Bill had been properly drafted 80 as not to require any over-
hauling. That being 80, I submit that Mr. Griffiths will excuse us if "e cannot aooede to his request. 

Then a reference was made to a Bill having been passed in less than 
three days. If Bills are passed. in less than t.hree days, is that a criterion 
for one to exercise his vote T Are we to accept such an incident 8S our 
guide! I R1lb1nit we Cftn not. 

I ~ha11 not endeavour to traverse the unhappy incident to "'hicb my 
friend Dr. Dalal made a reference in his speech; we are all aware of the 
facts, but I may be permitted to point out that n J"l'fpl'enc(l' to" that 
inoident was wholly irrelevant to the present C88e, because the motion 
at that time was for consideration, and noW the motion is for referrinlZ' 
the Bill to a Select Committee. ;': 

I regret very much that my friend Mr. Muazzam Sahib Bahadtrr wlis 
also not wit~ me ~efore, but I am sure ~a.t he "~"Pe! with ~,pe_ amI 
h~rt on thIS motIon. ,U •. .haa of' cou.ne attrihuted to me some diplomacy 
which I do not deservt:, ~n I ~pt whAt he has, said. 

:-- ,Thea I entirely.."mpathilt! witb'!bY friend 'Pandit: Satyendra Nath 
Sen who quoted from Manu and told tlte·:HOtJte' What the'1'irtue& of Ii 
JliIIg should be. Sottte friend Of 'mine alto !WelTed' 't6"1ke .triuM of 
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BritishElrs. Both those references are out of place OD the present occasion. 
The Britishers you Bee here are not the Britishers of whom we read in 
history, and the .King to whom my friend referred, is not available so 
long 8N these Britishers ftre between us and the Chair. (Laughter.) 
Therefore, I ask why attempt to take away the bread of the preBS pro-
prietors' Have the provisions in the Bill, but have it recast in such a 
way that your real purpose is served. W)lat is your real purpose f 
Some gentleman has given us the cIne, and that is, that as soon as 
Mahatma Gandhi comes back to this country and there is a renewal of 
the civil disobedience movement, you want to arrest the spread of the 
movement by the use of the powers which you wish to take by means of 
the measure which is now before the House. All right, you had better 
have it, because we know that for the ncxt few years that are left to many 
of us on this side, we wiU not huye peace. We will not curse you, but we 
only pity you. (An HOftourable Member: " Address the Chair ".) As I 
was saying, Sir, I submit if yon want to control presses, you ma.y do 80 by t·· 
properly drafting the Bill. I shall just read a few lines, and ask the opposite 
Benches whether they will or they will not prosecute under the provisions 
of the Bill as it is, a pres!! in which one of the most sacred books of the 
Hindu!! is printed, and that book is no less than the Bhagwat Gita. 'fhese 
are the lines ..... . 

•• Hato ba prapl&li Swargam, 
Jitwa ba bholuhyalle mahim, 
TalDlItt uttlatlin Kaunteya, 
~r uc1dhaya kritanllbaya, 
O! 80n ot Kunti." 

., If you are killed in the battle you go to Heaven. If you are victorious you 
en.ioy the earth. 80, rile up and prepare tor battle." 

Mr. 1[. Ahmed: That is a religious warfare of ancient times. 
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt : If you demand security from presses in whi<'li 

our religious bookll and religious texts are printed, then there will be DO 
end to prosecutions. But beware of this, if you do so, you do it on your 
own rt>sponsibility and I give you this warning. As for the abuse yqu 
have heaped upon us, I know as a lawyer that when he has got a v~ 
bad case he abuses his opponent. That has been the case bere. I never 
beard mclt insulting language from the other side, I do !lot know wbat 
purpose was served wben the Honourable the Home Member abused ;us 
on this side of the House instead of adducing arguments, and I claim 
this that there is no justification for using t5uch language as he has used. 
With these words J move my motion. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to support this motion, but before I 
give my reasons, I want to clear up one point, and that is the cha~.re 
levied against this party by one of the Members of this House. When 
the motion for circulation originally came up for discussion, the Leader 
of t.he Independent Part.y clearly asked the Home Mt'.mber whether he 
wu willing to discuss in the Select Committee all the points that. wese 
raised by the Members of the Auemhly, and on the assurance given W' 
the Honourable Member that eachau.d everyone of those criticisms w:~ 
be considered by the Select Committee and would not be ruled out &8 
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1aIling outside the scope of the principle of the BID-aomeMembersof 
our' Party supported the Government on, the 'question" 'of circulation. 
The second point that J wisli to clear up is this; The same Honourable 
Member 'said that when the Press Bill of 1910 was under discussion, 
Mr. Gokhale and some .other patriots of the country supported the Bill. 
I have got before me the procet'dings of those d.lYS, and I 'find thet, even 
on that (weasion. thE.' Bill ,vas carrit'd by the yotes of the officials and thE.' 
English :\f('mbers, and there' ~II~ no Indian t>Jec.'tt>d Mt>mber Wb~ supported 
that Bill on that occa8ion. 

Another point tlwt T SllOUld like to make clear is that wt> on this side 
'Of tht> House ue as much in favour of law and order as any Member on 
the Treasury Benches. We do not belong to the anarchical mQvement, 
and we would very much like to suppress the terrorist outrages, and we 
are as keen on this side as tboHe on thE.' otbE.'r side of this House. But 
where we do disagree from the MemberK on the other side is this, that 
while they seek it as a sort of E.'XCUF;e for rmppres.'!ing the legitimate free-
dom of the Press, we do not want to do so. We really want that you 
have measures which arE' commensurate to the occasion, to the crimes 
and troubles in the country, and not to go an inch furtht'r. But here I 
find that the Bill which is now bpfore us goes really much further than 

- the circumstances demand. Under the cloak of t.he supprelJliion of the 
terrorist movement, they really want to shut up tht" Press, th~ really 
want to stifle the freedom of the Press which is as dellr to us, as in the 
words of Mr. Elliot, it ill dt'ar to the Europt'an Group. 

Sir, there are four points which I consider essential, and we on this 
aide of the House will not agree to any measure which militates against 
any of them. The first is that the innocent should not be punished. 
This is a point on which we will fight tooth and nail to th£' last minute. 
The Government may have their own way by their own votes, but those 
of us who represent the people will make every pft'ort to secure that the 
innocent people are not pnnished. The second thing on whieh We will 
1Ight to the very last is that the suppression of the terrorist activities 
Il'honld Dot be made an excuse for suppressing the legitimate freedom of 
the Pres!. The third point, as pointed out by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Azhar Ali, is that justice is not denied by the omission of a proper 
appeal to the High Court in the manner prescribed in the law' of the 
country. The Bill should' not curtail the power of the High Court. 
The fourth pofbt is that no person shall be punished twice over for the 
same oft'ence. 'These are t.he four points to which we On this side of the 
Bouse will request Government to give their fullest consideration. If 
under the excuse of suppressing terrorist crime. they want to o'verlook 
any of those four principles, tht'n we on this side will have no sympathy 
with them. .,' \ 

Sir, if we analyse very carefully the note of dissent written by five 
Members of the Select Committee, W£' will find that these are the four 
principles to whie11 they would like to adh('re at Rny cost, snd these are 
the points on which there it a dift'erence of opinion' between the two reports 
as they have come frrlltl the Select COmmittee. The 'Members of the 
Select Committee who ditPered 'from the majority never said that they 
'!Vere' in favour of terrorist crime. My Honourable'friend 'Mr. B. DaB, 

'when he first moved the "motion, clearly liAid thilt, if ·the ,Qm,riuneilt 
:.,"., ' ,I 
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'Wanted to keep peace and order, if they wanted to stop 'terroriat crimea, 
he 'W1I,8 behind the Govern~ent. In spite of the a&8uranoe givenoJ],.,. 
vital question of principle, it is unfair on the part of ~GovemmeD.t 
to go further and ,ask us to compromise those four principles und;er the 
excuse of suppressing terrorist crime.' . 

'l'here are 114 amendments before us and it will take a. very long tJme 
to discuss each and every one of these amendments. Therefore, the request 
of my Honourable friend, Mr. Arnar Nath Dutt, is very reasonable. 
Instead of wasting the time of the House ~n discussing each and ('very \Jne 
()f the amendments on the paper, let a Select Committee be eppoillteu and 
let th("111 cOllHider .all tbelole amendments and give their opinion, and there-
fore the motion of my Ilouourabl{' friend. Mr; Amsr Nath Dutt, is wry 
rational and it will save the time of the House. 

Now, I wlll show how the four principles I just enunciatNi, have been 
violated in this Bill. Coming to the first point, that the innocent should 1-
not be punished, I see that in clause 3, especially in the £rst two sub-
clauses, you demand of eyery printing press, before any crime is com-
mitted by t.hem t.o deposit security, that is to say, you .assume that every 
printing pres!! which will come into existence will certainly be criminal 
and w:n print undeRirahl{' matter, and therefore this sp.curity should be 
demdnded I>f them. (Mr. K. Ahmed: " If they begin with that sort of 
attitude, what will you do f ") My Honourable friend is a la.wyer, I am 
not. Pl'obably he has in mind those caSes where people begin with the 
supposition that crime will be committed, but I on my part consider e,'ery 
person to be innocent unless a crime is committed by him and. he is not 
guilty until he has actually committed a crime. We should not assume 
·that a person, whoever he may be, will always commit crime. If anyerime 
is cornmitted by the press, I can quite understand its punishment ; you' 
may demand security or anything elae. But you have no right whatever to 
assume that every press which will come into existence will commit an 
o1fence. ~()me persons attempt to make some pel'8OD8 believe that~·this 
Bill affect only one community and not another, Thel'e are no doubt 
certain questions which have got a communal bearing, but every problem· 
in India ili not R communal problem. The freedom of thp. Press is· .. " 
d.-ar to one community ItS it i" to another. It is not a communal issue i 
it is aD issue which im'olvell the whole country. But assumi~ for the time 
being that it is a commllnal problem, though I believe it is not, I maintMIl 
that thp Muslim presses will suffer more than the Hindu preSSe<l, and for 
tbis rt!IlSou. Most of the Muslim presseR have got '"ery small capital. I 
know n nUlD ber of these presses in my constituency which Itave not got. a 
CI1IJital of more than &. 300 or 400, and how, will it be posqible for them 
to deposit a security of Rs. 500' (An Honourable Menwer : " Rs. 1,000 ".) 
The result will be that all these presses will come to an end, If anyone 
goes round and' examines the Muslim presses in his own c~)Qstitl1tlncl, he 
will Roon flndthat there are very few Muslim pr~s that will be able to 
give ,.ecnrity, and the l'ft'ect of the first two sub~lau.ses of clause !l will 
fan ntoFe heavily on Muslim. than it will fall on non-Muslim presset. 
(M,.. K. Ahmr'd : "Let thpm .sllfl'~r for onE' year or so. I') This is not 

a eommlinalquestion at all and' every small press in the country will 
sutter. One of my friends from the European Group sai(l,tlult WAl do 
not . want mushroom presses. He ~s in fa,\'our of stopping them all. 
We on this side art" entirely opposed to the CApitalistic movement and 
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lerislation fartliesuppreSBion of all the small preS8e& and the keepiDg t)! 
01111 big presail in big towns. 

Mr. B. Btudd (Bengal: European) : I. think the statcment was 
that we did not want these mushroom presses which eUlogize Dlurder. 

Dr. ·ZilnlddiD .... d : That is not a matter of personal explanation. 
I was referring to some other speeches from the European Group. 'fhMl, 
Sir we have got unemployment in these days. If we enact another measure 
whlch will throw out of employment a large number of person~. it will be 
a great injustice to the country, not to Hindus alone 0: to !'1GAsalmans 
alone but to everybody in the country. I am supported In thIS statement 
bv o~e of the Resolutions pa.ssed by the All-India Joumalist~ /lnd Press 
Owners' Conference, which states that, " To shut down a number of long 
established newspapers, would throw out of employment hundreds of 
middle class intelligentsia and thousands of wage earners employed in the 
printing trade". Then clauses (1) and (2) will have a very prejudicial 
dect on small presses. Most of these presses will not hI' able to deposit 
their security, and it will be impossible for them to be in c~istence. 
Therefore, I appeal to the Honourable the Home Member not to press 
elllulies (1) and (2) of sl'ction 3, which will affect a very large number of 
persons in the printing trade. 

, Onc argument has been advanced, and I should like to meei it. That 
is it is quite possible that a press may commit an offence and IlS I4(\OD aa 
RmIrity is demanded, it may shut up and go to some other street and 
start the press there and commit the same. The same press may ('.Ontinue 
to commit the offence several times and evade the law. 

1Ir. Prelid .. ~ : I would ask the Honourable Member. to consider 
whether it is really necessary to go into such minute details in regard to 
the clauses on an oecasion like this. He will have other opportunities of 
di8etl88iug these points later . 

. Dr. 'Zilt'llclctin Ihm8d : I leave it here and come to my 'third point. 
It is in regard to clause 4. This clause. goes much further than 
the intention of the Bill, and I think any article tha.t ml\y be published 
wIlieh may be of a religious nature, which may give expression. to legiti. 
mate bt>Uef, is punishable under this clause. Again the printing of a report 
of iuly ease of terrorist activities ~hich may have been committed will 
also be punishable. Theile reports may be the true reports of enquiries 
held by a Magistrate. The scope of clause 4 is too wide, and not limited 
to terrorists aetivities. My third point is about the cUl'tailmclIt of the 
power of a. High Court. I do not like to explain this point in details at 
this stage. It has been very carefully described by other speakers. My 
fourth point is that the same person should not be punished t.wiee in two 
dttferent capacities. It is not desirable to punish the same man once as 
a 'Printer and a seeond time as a publisher. These are the four pointB 
on. which \\"c take verys'trong objection. It is very desirable that all these . 
points hhonlO be carefully considered, and therefore, it is very important 
that the Bill should be referred to the Select Committee. There are some 
other points such IIfI question of Bne but it is not desirahll! at this. atage 
to deal-with them. With 'thf",SeA\vords, I support the motion . 

... ~. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indiatt 
Oommerce) : I rise to mpport this motion for the Seleet Comn'littee. 
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My reasons for this is that the Bill 811 it has emanated from tile St!tect 
Oommittee is not one which we can support. In. the 1irst place I do 
Dot find that the Select Committee has given the measure that amoUDt 
of care and attention all it should have done. If ,it had done it, we 
would not have been faced to-day with a new Bill by the Government. 
Under the Standing Orders it was their duty to see whether the old 
Bill had heen properly published or not. They did not do so· and 
therefore, the new Bill has been introduced. It WILlI the duty of the 
Select Committee to consider the provisions of the Bill in the lig~t of 
tl:e decillions which had been m.lde since the Act of 1910 Will! passed 
and to come to a conclusion and find out as to how much of the defects 
mentioned in those decisions could be remedied. I find, Sir, they 

.have not done so. One of the principal points on which I ,vant to 
speak is this. In 1910 when the old Press Bill of 1910 was on the 
anvil of the Legislature here, Mr. S. P. Sinha (as he then was) stated 
this : 

•• I have put in all kinds of safeguards. When the Local Government makes the 
order of forfeIture the Bill provides that it muat state or describe the o4'ending worM 
or articles or pictures or engraviugs or whatever it is upon which it b:1BeIJ ita (lrcier. 
No waking an order which is vague, which is indefinite; no order \\ithout allowing a 
man to know what he is being punished for, but a definite order stating the very wora. 
f1iI. the article or describing the o1fending worda for which the man is being pro-
I8eUted .•.•••• " 

Sotllat, Sil', that the giving of notice describing the words, etc., 
complained of was considered by Lord Sinha as of vital importance 
to the accused. How has that been provided for' In the well-knowll 
Comrade. case, Sir Lawrence Jenkins decided that the notice there was 
vague, indefinite and was bad. But he could not do anything, because 
of what' Because of the corresponding section in that .:\.(·t to clau;;fl 30 
as it i'J no'\\' here, which says : 

•• Every declaration of fo~eiture pnrporting to be made under this Ad shall .. 
against, all ~rsonll be conclullive evidencc toot the forfeiture therein referred to haa 
taken place. • 

That,means that you cannot go behind the order of forfeiture and 
attack the notice upon which that forfeiture took place. Then, with 
regard to the reference to the High Court, there is only a very limited 
reference. The. High Court can only d!,!cide on the question whether 
the articles complained of contain~d those words, etc.: it eaunot go 
into the question whetheT proper notice (as provided for by the Act~ and 
which Mr. Sinha said is a safeguard he had provided for) was 
given 01' not. Now, I find in the Bill which has emanated from the 
Select Committee exactly the same blemishes, the same filultS 
and the same defects. If the Go.verllment really and sincerely 
intends that these words should havc some meaning that the pro-
vision made in the Act should have some effect, they ought to have 
amended the Bill in the light of those decisions, but that has not been 
done. (Mt·. K.· Ahmed: "Read section 23.") (Mr. Prew,~e'l&l ~ 
" Order, order.") Sir, I therefore, say that the Select Committee has not 
done its duty properly, and therefore, I support the motion that another 
Select Committee should be appointed : and, Sir, having regard to the 
fact that the Member in Clharge of the Bill fears that there will be 
delay, I ask what has happened between the tim.e ihat the Bill has been 
introduced and now' Can he complain of any artiele ill any newspaper 
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in India which' has transg1'8ssed· what he. is now seeking w provide 
again$t 'There are two calel. now, 9Jl'6 ill. Calcutta and one at Sylhet. 
1ft the Caleutta case the man, who lD8de the speech, has been 
hauled up before the eGurt for incitement to mu.rder. No biU has beell 
given to him. and the case bas been . SE.'nt. to the .~lI8ions for tlial. 
Whv does not the Home MembE.'r walt for the deC1810n on that case "y ihe High Court' lIe \vill then find whether the provision8 of the 
law are really sufficient for his purpose or not. 1 say, Sir, there is 
DO need for him to be panick:r. The Press now is much bette.r accor~
in .. to the Honourable the Home Member than wht'n he proposed th18 
Bm. Under these circumstances. Sir, I do not fiN" any renson 'why a 
Select Committee should not be appointed, with a time-limit sO' that 
they may make tholr report on the Bill at lpast three or four days or 
a week before the A..'UI('lnhl~' re-a~;sembles at Delhi. Then. Sir, every· 
body seems to think thnt li::> prcyisions of the Bill are "ery simple, 
that it is . only intellded to provide 8g-ainst incitements to violence and 
to lJIlurder, etc. My friend, the Honourable the Home Member. does not 
Im'ow how the hnv. is being administered. Being in Simla, in charge 
of the portfolio in the Secretariat, it is not possible for him to see what 
the Local GOY.ernments are doinj? What is done there' A youn. 
Civilian officer is appointed to look ufttol' these matters, and I know 
£tom DU' personal knowledge what he does. Eyen during the time that 
the Viceroy'li Ordinance was in foree, I know during that tim!! he would 
Dot anow even the procCf'dings of a meeting, held at Chnndannagar to 
condetnn the action of the British officers ,vho went there and killed' 
some pel."RODS, to be published in the newspapers.' He would not' alloW 
any neW1!J from l\lidnapore, where the officers were committing as 
much atrocity as; possible, to be published in any paper! . Sir, I know 
that from my own personal knowledge, Sir, these matters ought to 
be ·eoMirlered h;\' a new Select Committ('p, and I therefore, wpport the 
motion that a Select Committee be re-appointed. 

Mr. O. 8. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, 8S one who has been in the Select Com· 
mittee, who has worked in the· Select Committee with the approval 
and conAent of thl:' party to. which I have the honour ~o· be;ong, 1 hHVe 
been compelled by the previous ~peech to break what would oth.erwiH 
have been a vow of 8l1ence in this debate. Sir. the arguments that m1. 
learnf"ll friend from Bt.ngal put forward before this House in regard to 
certain 8lteration!! If thl:' Bill are unexceptionable, and I am Vf;rf 111uch ill 
agreemf"nt with h~ ; but Icau only say from my experienc~ OD the 

: Select Committee; that his wholesale condemnation of tIle Select Com-
mittee.. . . .~Mr; Ama,. Natl D1tft : " Not of the minority but of the 
majority.")-had my Honourable friend lQade that distinction, per-
haps I might not nave risen from my seat--·but when as r Understood 
him hf' 1~1mcht'd awho~esale attA(>l~ on the Select Committee," I am 
obliged tb' say this tbat on that' Ccmrnittec the Honourable' Sir. James 
Crerar Rnd his adyise~s: the ·HOnOurable the Law Member' and Mr. 
Emerson, who were pres~nt t~er~, H'bel also M~ •. ~.~*chel\, who wor~d 
Tery hard......, . 

lWr. I~ .lith'Dult :. OhtsidC'rs w'ere -present a.t the Sqleet Com. mittee." .,' c,' " . ,'" , •• ' . 
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lIrtr. O. S. Bop l,er: My Honourable friend again inte,ruptl; 
me aQd says /" Outsiders were present at. the Select Committee". .As 
an old M.t'mber of this House who haA been on many a Seleet Com-
mittee-and I never had any attraction for a Select Committee nnd, 
left to myself, I would not have servE'd even on this Select· Com-
mittee, and this is. the first Select Committee on which I agreed to ser"e 
during my long career in this Assembly-as an old Memher he ought 
to know that in the Select Committee Secretaries, the Iia", Member if 
necessary and others have to ·be prelSent to assist. the Member in charge, 
and ther wr1'f' all present and they were all anxious to meet us so far 
as they cOl1ld : and the Bill, as it appears before u~ to-day, is not the Bill 
that was preHented to us a few days ago. and many of the criticisms 
that were lnunched from this side of the House on the Rill have, I um 
glad to say. heen accepted by th{' GovE'rnment. Even though we are not 
in agreement with them and we have ~hown our disagreement in our ". 
dissenting note. Sub-clause (1) of clause 4 has been considerably 
altered. I believe it is re-shaped beyond recognition. Again, the 
security 118s bel'n very much redueed. It has COMe down very low. 
Then. an appeal to the High Court has been granted iiI the ease of the 
old presses. We urg-ed in ~he ~elect Committe!' that they should also 
put the new presses on the same footing as the old presses. Every word 
that Mr. Sen uttered in this House, every point that Mr. Amar Nath 
Dlltt had in mind including the deletion of the "violence" clause, 
was urged by us with paHenee and with perseverence on an equally 
patient and almost willing Government. (A 'Voice •• 011 !") I say 
" almost willing" for this reason and if my Honourable friend. Mr. 
Gaya Prasad Singh, who intE-rjects had. been on the Select CorQmittee and 
if he had made a comparative study of , the ,old Bill and the ne,v, he 
would find that the Government have been almost willing to meet us 
80 far as they might. The~' met us in absolutely abolishing the for-
feiture of the press unless there was defiance. They met us again in, as 
I have already said, the appeal to t.he High Court before the deposit of 
security and not after the forfeiture of the security ; and the Govern-
ment were prepared to ,go only as far as that. And I would unhesi-
tatinllly say t.hat I am thankful to the Government for the tender mer-
cies that they have been pleased to show in the Select Committee. I am 
prepared to 8A~' unhesitatingly that I am grateful to the Honourable the 
Bome Member for the sympathy that he showed in the SelE'et Committee. 
But,-and here comes my opposition to the Bill and here comes my 
opposition to the consideration of the Bill-we could not make the 
Government go beyond that. If "-e had our own way this Bill would 
not have been introduced in this House. I stand by every word that I 
uttered on the floor of this Hous(' when the Bin was introduced or the 
Bill as it, stood, but 'VI" are not the Government. We are op})osing the 
GoYernment.. hut I am likewise opposing this motion for reference to 
the Select Committee, and I am sorry that my name has been put on it 
without consulting me. I consider this is II ,vaste of time: I consider 
the amelldrrient as futile: I consider that if it werf~ to be 
pressed to a division and pasl'l('d, it ,,;ould be the triumph of 
futility. hecau8~ Government, ~o far asI know, are not pre-
pareel to go beyond what' th~y hnv(' 'dotn'. 'l'hel·efnrt'. the 
proper thing-for 11S· to ,do, ·if 'vc arE' business men, is to lig~t 
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Government on the floor of thjs House by pressing· every reasonable 
amendment that you think should be passed, by trying to' shape the 
Bill beyond r('>Cognition on the floor of the House, if it is in our power to 
do so, byjudicialising the procedure if we can really do it. I certainly 
endorse many of the observations that have been made on this side of 
the House on the original motion of the Honourable the HOlDe Ml'lllber, but 
I do not endorse a single word for reference to Select Committee, 
because, I beJieve the Government will not alter a commit. or a syllable 
of this Bill. That being their position, as we understood in ttae Select 
Committee, my friend and Leader, Sir Hari Singh GoUI', protestt~d ill the 
Select Committee that Go,'ernment could not go further than that. If 
I am not betrayin~ a lieeret of the Select Committee. he tool: up the 
attitude of an extremist of extremists. If I am not again betray-inga 
secret of the 8elect Committee, my friend, Mr. B. R. Pllri, \vho is not 
here, took up an extremely radical at.titude. If my friend, Mr. Amll\" 
Nlith Dutt, hlld read it earl'fully,-as I believe he has no doubt read it, 
--·thl? dis"ienting note, he would find in it Mr. Puri'~ view when he 
even went so far as to say that we had every right to praise the merits 
of an assassin unconnected with the assassination without detracting 
from the heinousness of the crime. That. is ~oin~ further than the 
Opposition h&6 gone to-day in this HouRe. Why then, especially when 
Bonourable Members sitting by my side do object to the principle of 
the Bill, should they be so leeen and so enthusiastic about reference to 
the Select Committee' In a clever. well-reasoned, moderately worded 
and lmI'ressive speech that my lIonourable friend, Mr. Mitra, the fdrm~r 
Whip and organiser in chief of the Swaraj Party, madE' lind upon "'hich 
I congratulate him, he pointed out that he was opposed to the principle 
of the Bill. Such being the case, how can there be a reference to the 
Select Committee' If thl' House had giwn an indication of that ~fore, 
therl' nught ha"e been no reference to the Select Committee, and '\\"e 
might be faced to-day with a mnco worse Bill than the one which faces 
us to-day. I am sorry that llnn€cl's~arily we are indulging in tactics 
which wi1llead us nowherl'. For, the Select Committee will not imprO'\"e 
matters; it is for the Honse to amend the BiH. 

Tnrning now to the observation of the Honourable the Home lIember 
wileD he introduced this Bill,--ob8ervationa which I wish had comm&D.ded 
more attention and more reasoned criticism-I must say that we canDot 
accept thE positioa that the. Goyernment have given to the new newspapers 
as dIfferent from the old ones. Why l!ihould there be this differene~ fA 
man is entitled, after all, to be given one chance. Let the new neWfilpaper 
.commit an offence and then proceed against it. But the moment the new 
newspaper is brought into existence it has to deposit a security. Why 
.should it be asked to depOIit a.security, as has been pOlDted out biY' 
:Mr. lntra? It baR been said by Sir Abdulla Suhrawardy,---{)n wh,*, 
.Knighth()od I take the earliest opportunity of publicly congratulating 
hiru.-thllt Mr. Mitra was an old disciple of his when he was n Law 
Prof>csfo;or. But either he taught him wrongly, or his disciple understands 
the law bf!tter than the original Professor; for it is an elementary prinriple 
of . Enl:"IislJ jurisprudence ·lh¥ any man who has not been pro\·edto .. be 
.vuJlty NU8t be treated as innocent. Such being the case, why tlhoubi 
Sir ~\bdllJJa Suhrawardy stand up in this House and, I was almolrt going 
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to saY. pl'Clstitute--I would say perversely postulate--the principle of 
English jnriflprudenceT That is what I ask. If a man is inuo~ent nntil 
he iii provell'to be guilty, why is not a newspaper innocent until its pub-
lishers are proved to be guilty' That is the entire crux of the OpPoHition 
CIUie, lind that is )he entire reason why we propose to OPPOl>C thi" measure 
right from beginning to end, whatever the consequences, wilether we win 
or lose. 

Sir, at one time in my politieal career, I was definitely dallgerom, to 
public JlI~lI('t in the opinion of tb Government, for they proceeded against 
me und('r lICction 108. I did not take part-very foolishly perhaps--in 
the Court proc(>edings at that time, or perhaps vtry wisely, it i8 110t for 
nle to say at pJ·esent. I was then hauled up before a Magistrnte ; there 
was the Oovernment's prosecuting Counsel there; witnesses were produced 
and the court having satisfied itself that I was dangerous to the public 
peace, I was naturally sent in a special train to a prison wher~ I was 
treated almost like a prince. Then, Sir, if a newspaper is dangerou9 to the 
public peace, let it be hauled up before a lIagistrate--its publisher can be 
halllCfl up, the I,eeper of the press can be hauled up be.fore a Magi!'ltrate. 
And then they can have the opportunity of appealing to the Sessions Judge. 
They can have the greater opportunity of going to the High Court. If 
n!slly the C.;oyemment want to attack the Press and want a Press measure, 
tbe proper thing for them is to judicialise the whole procedure and not to 
treat a ne\vsp&per publisher-because the editor is out of th\~ question in 
thi~ RiII-or a keeper of the press diiferently from an ordin&ry citiz ... n 
of the land. That is the position that we want the Government to adopt 
and when the Honourable the Home Member replies to this ·lebatt', he 
will say that such a procedure would not be permitted, would not be 
accppted by the Government in the Select Committee, even if you were 
to appoint another Select Committee. That will be his attitude. That has 
been his position. A mul'.h milder suggestion was made in the Select 
Committf'e by my friend and Leader, Sir Hari Singh Gour. He reminded 
us of & procedure which was urged in the days of Lord Lytton regardjng 
the "(,l'nBeular Press, and some Press Committee, he suggested might be 
appointed, the members of which could be from among the Honourable 
Members of Provincial Councils, who could sit in judgment as to whether 
a security should be demanded from a particular newspaper or not. The 
Goyernmcnt were not prepared to go anywhere near the suggestion. What 
th ... y want. is executive action and as they have put it-if I remember 
aright·-in their note in the Select Committee's report, they clearly state 
that cf'rtnin information comes before the executive and that information 
canllot be placed before a court of law and as that information cannot be 
placed before a <.Ollrt of law, they cannot agree to a legal or judicial pro-
cedure. That is their position and that being their P08ition, Sir, without 
going fnl'ther into the subjPct, without discm!sing many of t.he point'> that 
were mentioned in the Honourable the Home Member's speech, or without 
criticisinA' .:lome of the observations that ,came from varioll~ Members, I 
can say tMt the proper thing for us to do will be to tight ~be Bill inch by 
inch on tJle 1Ioor of this House instead of trying to indulge iu the luxurv. of 
a Select Committee. • 

, Lastly, ~ir, I m.ust end, my speeoh with ,a Teferencp" rather persona,l, 
which. I hope the. Honourable the'Home Member. woUld.'not mind. It;WaS 
du~iDg t)18 last sesSion 'Wh,en,we were in Delb~that APrea 'Bill 'was intro-
~1iced and then it was withdrawn. Again a· Pre 'Bill: .as' introduCM in 
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thia se~~ion and by an accident-a regrettable accident for which I blame 
nobody· -because e,,'en in well-regulated families aecidents o.~cur--tbe old 
BiU had to be witlldrawn and a new Bill had to be intl'Od.l.lced. This 
reminds me of the fact that the Honourable the Home Member is a 8cotsman 
of interu;e faith in the hel'ot."l! of his own country. We dll rt."member the 
history of Robert Bruce who tried and tried again. Sir, 

" Tis is lea!On you should hE'ed, 
Try, try, try again. 
It at fll'!lt you don't sueeeed, 
Try, try, try again." 

~. 

I shall eonc]ude '",ith a parody on the Chevy Ohase (l5th Century) : 
" For Jimmy Crerar my heart ia wo, 

All ODe in doleful dumps : 
For when his lege were smitten off, 

Be fought upon his stumps." 
The Honourable Sir Jamel Crerar : Mr. President, I prQPOlie· to-

addrt!SS myself in the first instance to the amendment of my original 
motion before tht: House for a reference to the Select Committep., and in 
'('-lung to deal with that particular amendment, I should like, ill the first 
inatance, to express mY appreciation of the words which fell from my 
Honow'able friend opposite, Mr. Ranga Iyer. He is perfcl'tly right in 
88811ming tha& I take some interest in the history of my Jlative .country. 
I have heard of the incident to which he referred and I lun glad to henr 
froJa his lips a very ~cellent precedent, an admonition to perse\'e~. Sir, 
I do intend to persevere. 

Now, a8 regards the motion to refer the Bill to a St>tect Committee 
and alJ regards what fell from the Honourable the Movl."r of that amendment, 
I can dorct to be"ery brief. My task in replying to him in some selllMt 
would have heel! easier if he had given reasons for hh 1I.1lIfmdment. But 
on the other hand, in view of t.he fact that he gave no l'ellliOllS at a11, my 
task beCODICH naturallyunn~cessary. As regards the other speakers on the 
motion, the singular fact which occurs to me is this. AR WIiS pointed out, 
again I think by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, the cssence of 
a motion for referen('e to It Select Committee implies an approval ~nd an 
acceptance of the principII." of the Bill. It was a somewhat remarkable 
circumstance, I think, that, with the exception of the last speaker, all 
Honourablf! Member,. who supported that motion spoke, eo;; far as :! can 
judgf in opposition to the general principles of the Bill. Now, ~ir, what 
I havc to say with regard to the particular motion, the plIrti(mlnr amend-
mellt before the HOllse has been dealt with in so compl'Jte a manner by 
my fricnd, Mr. RangR lyeI', that really very 1ittle is left for DIe to My. 
The original Bill which I introduced in the beginning of this Ses.~on wu 
referred by the House to a Select Committt'e. That Select Committee con-
sidered most arur.iouly, most minutely, I must almost say, metip.ulou!i1y,. 
not only every clause of the Bill but almost every word and every eomma 
of the Bill. N()t one single wqfd_ on the broader issues, not one Ringo)., 
wOl'ti on the minor issues, e<J08ped their attention or flscapl'd their very 
close and very elaborate scrutiny. Consequently, I am ia entire &g'reemeat 
with tbe ~onoura".e Mem\.ler o.,~te when he ~~ t;bat. to refer the p~ 
Bill back toa S$ct Co~ttee would be. & sheer 'fIaste of the time of tl. 
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House. He indic~ated to the House that a very plain and a simple alter-
native may be followed, because I must myself call attention to the fact 
tliRt. thE' HOllonrable Members who supported this amendment did speak 
almost rnt irply in relation to the provision of some particular clause of 
the Bill. NfIW. Sir, I submit that the proper time to con;;ic1el' the proyisioJl8 
of a partkBlur clause of the Bill is when the Bill comes forward for 
detttiled (~o)lf.;id<:r8tion, amI I take no exception whataoevP!' to the admoni-
tion given to me by the Honourable ]\frmber opposite that at that stage be 
intends 1.0 C'Ollt.Pr.;t every amendment that may be consid~red reasonable-
! am glad he made that qU8lifi~ati",n. But as regards the nltcrnat.h·e before 
the Honse, I have no hesitation in saying that .the. IIOnOlll'lIble ~Iember's 
advice is Round. 

So far. Sir. as regards the motion for reference to Selpct Committee. 
As rpgnrds the' gpneral questions which have been raised -in this JIOllSf", I 
v('nturC' to say.. . . . . . 

Mr. Prta.sident: I hope the Honourable Member is not going to r~ply 
to the whole dpbute. 

The Honourable Sir Jame. Orer&l'~ I aooept. taelluggt.lKtion.'; I do 
JlOt. propos~ to T(>ply in full. A great dpal has been saiel in dealing with 
this llllrti(!ular amendmpnt or in support of it, whicp I suggest wil~ pro-
perly hf> rl'p.'lIl'dpd AS arguments for or against the' principal moti()n. I 
retrtril~t my 1'I'JTlI'rks at thiR stage to my opposition to the amp,ndmcnt that 
thP. Bill bp rc-fcrred to Select Committee. ' 

. Sir Hari 'Singh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindj Divisions: .Non-
Muhammadlln) : Sir, as Honourable Members will find, there were t.hree 
principal motions on the Ag~nda Paper. One has been disposed of to-day. 
ptle WII.S for circulation ; and the one which we are now considering is for 
r(,lr(~l'Cnl~e to Select Committee, Ilnd if this fails we ha\'l~ a very large 
number of Sl)p,('ifi(' amendments dealing with each clause' of the Bill. If 
Honourable M(lDlbers will turn to the amendments and the report of the 
Selpct Committee, th('y will find that the bulk of the amendm£!Ilts centre 
round four principal points ; and those points are first, t,hllt when :l new 
press applies for registration. it should not be called upon to give secnrity. 
It should bl,; called upon to givp security only if and when it offends 
as:tainst the pl'inciple of the Bill. The second point, which is covcr('cl by 
n large body of ampndments, and which is emphasised by the five meDJbers 
of the SelE'C!t Committee. is to the effect that the security demanded iK in 
every Cllse p:xcessive and out of 1111 proportion to the reasonable demand 
that might. bp made from the keeper of the press. Honourable Members 
will r('member that the offending presses, according to the Government, 
are all petty pl'Psses, and if Honourable Members will turn to the de6nition 
of printing press, thf>y ,\\;U find that it includes such contrivances as 
lithographic stones, etc., which cost about a couple of hundred rupees j 
and to demand froln them a security which Dlay amount to n tiUTll of 
Re. ]0,000 is in all conscipnce excessive. The third and very important 
point upon which the five members could not see eye to eye \vith the £Ither 
6n~ mcnloors ot. the Select Committee is the important question about the 
right of a}>peal to the High Court. The last point was that the reference 
to the Jlrotectio~ of bota8 fide clailD8 upon the Press that is forfeit-eel. Now, 
I ask tlte Honourable the Home Member to remember with what a degree of 
paasion and foree the dis8entiDg minute of the Ive membe1'6 of the ~lect 
ComDJittee has been mpported by the Opposition Benches.,' There hal 

) 
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~~ a sin(ri1lar unanimity of opinion, if I may be permitted to say so, 
.8S regards these fOllr points, which are emphasised in the cliHscnting 
mhlufc of the Members of the Select Comm:itt~ ; and I think. the .l\lelllbers 
of· the Select Committee who have penned that dissenting l!1inut~ JnllY be 
r~gar(1ed :'s representing the "oice of the elected :Members of this House 
(Hcar, hear) in requesting Government to consider and recon.~ider the 
points tbt'y ha,"c made. Between now and to-morrow the Govcrnment will 
ha \'1.' tin.e to reflect, and I would ask the Honourable the Home l\It'Ulher to 
shorten the proceedings of this House, because we are as anxiQlls ali he 
is to see the end of this highly controversial measurl' which Illig'ht brior 
us into sight of the end of the Session. Tht'refore. I hope Olaf. tht' ffonour. 
able the Home Member will now take count of the force of feelin~ Uft this 
.ide of the HullSP lIPon these four points which every Member· wlto has 
spoken on the pubject has emphasised; and if he can meet us upon theae 
four points, 1 am quite sure that the further passage of this 3m wm not 
take die time that the protentious length of the amendmp.nts indicate and 
threaten. 

'!'he BOJlo1l!'able 8Ir Samll Orerar : What are the Honourable Mem· 
ber's four points' 

Sir Bari SiDch Oour : I will repeat once more th(, four poi:1ts UIJOIl 
"'ihich I would ask the Honourable the Bome Me.ber to seriously consider 
whether he cannot meet the Members of the Opposition. 

The th'8t point we wish to make is this : ig the case of a -Dew press 
YOll callnot aud must not demand Security. Every man is presumed to be 
mnocflntflnd, 8S I said on the last occasion in this connection. ev~n 
every dog is entitled to one bite. Conaequently. under section 3, you must 
aDow n new printer or keeper of a press to make a declaration without 
Jl8l!urity. If after that he offends, by all means take l!Iecurity ; and I go 
furtber and l18y that jf the Magistrate has a suspicion that the new so-
called declal'Rnt, printer or publisher is not the btYrUifide printer or pub-
lisher but masquerades as 11 new printer or publisher, and is found keepmr 
the old press that had offended against the Press Act, YOll nllly call upon 
him to gh'e security ; but do not ann the Magistrate with plenary juris-
dieti{.n to df'mand security .without assigning gQOd and sufficient reasons. 
Thut, I suhmit, is a reasonable requt'8t. 
. Tbe 8e('ond point that we wish to make is this : !you know from your 
OW)) Dcpau1,ment that· the principal. if· not the sole offenders in this con· 
~ction are the sntaIl vernacular prints, issued from peUy presses \vhich 
surely cannot cost .more t.han two or three or four hundrt-d ru-pees. Now, 
to demllnd of them 8f\curityto the tUDe of Rs. 10,000 is as Illuch 88 ta dose 
thp.m down. I, thEU'Cfore, 'ask y.ou to examine the qne.'!tion :about the 
quantum of security. 

Thirdly, I ,,"lIh emphatically to preSR upon you two facts. You 
l'emembf'r thllt in thf' diR,qE'nting nott' ()f thl' five member~, rpfE'rl'nee has 
~n· madt~ to the Govermllent of India Act, atld to tbe·p,o\ters of the Higb 
Ct1n.rtA given by the British Parliament. Let me .drtlw your attention to 
wection 107. It lllysoown thf. : eachc)f the' High :Courts has 5upel'jn-
.ndence over all courte for ilietime beiItgsubJeetto 'if;tlaf>pel1a~ jurisclie-
'tio1l; 'and f~)RY do anyof·the~tbemn .~i1itld .. NoVi; .. :o.s the Beare-
-riJf'_~\ ~,~~~t of,l~ia:~~,PO~~ ~~ IlU~~" 



direction and control over the Government of India aDd the Local 'Govern-
ments respectively, section 107 gives the High Court ltatutory ri,ht of 
superintendence, direction and control over all the coutts subordinate to 
it. That be1ne the case, we cannot abrogate or qualift thSt patliamentary 
provision. The power of superintendence carries WIth it the power or 
right of transfer : it is indeed mentioned there-transfer any case from 
one court to another. It carries with it the power of Iteneral direction Rnd 
correct.ion. Tha·t power which the High Courts eXercise under the Act of 
Purliament it is not competent for this L,iaJature to qualify or abrogate. 
That is the conatitutional position ; and ask you seri..:nlBly to consider 
that whf.n YOtl are enacting a measure curtailing the power of the High 
Court, derogating it from the power which the British Parliament haYe 
given to them. you are doing something which will bring you into <-onflj<!t 
with the judicial authorities of this country, and with the ultimate court of 
8}.lI'f1Sl. 

Fl1rther in this connection, I wish to draw the attention of the Honour-
able occupants of the Treasury Benches to the Letters Patent of the varioWl 
High Courts. All the Letters Patent give the High Courts the jurisdiction 
to hear appeals from all courts subordinate thereto, unless of course their 
power is taken away by the Legislature. Now, if you examine elauses 15 
and 38 of the Letters Patent of the Calcutta High Court,--and the Letters 
Patent of the other High Courts are on this point exactly similar,-yotl 
will find these two facts, that under the Letters Patent all High Courta 
are gelJerally gh'en the power and right of appeal, though that right of 
appeal of course may be taken away by the Legislature. I do not wish to 
say that that right of appeal is inherent in them, bui there is It l'ight of 
appeal. The seeond thing is that the procedure to be followed in n1i C8S<'S 
of a criminal character is the procedure laid down by the Code of 
Criminal Procedure unless the Legislature here prescribes some other 
proeoi:lllrc. You have got the power to vary that, but the point 1 am 

making, is that Unle88 this Legislature prescribes II different procedure, the 
L(~t~1'8 Patent of the High Courts enjoin upon the High Courts io fuJIow 
the I'r~lur(' of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Now, Sir, tnking the 
Govo>rnment of India Act and the Letters Patent conjointly, what is the 
result f The result, is that so far as the Government of India .Act is 
o011(·el'lIed. the High Courts have got the statutory right of superintendtlnce, 
direction 811d· control OTer all the courts subordinate thereto. 'l'hat 
power is given by the authority paramount to this Legislature, paramount 
to the executive Government in India, and you cannot qualify or ahrogate 
that p"wer. 

The hecond point is that while this Legislature has l1ndtnlbtedly the 
right of ,'arying the Letters Patent, under the Letters Pntent as theye:rist, 
the High Courts have got the power of.superintendeuce, 'to· hear fQ)peal and 
to. exercise the power of revis.ion. In this Act what yOU lire trying to do 
now is indirectly to curtail the power which the High Courts posses. ulJder 
the Letters Patent. In a very recent. case reported. in Ind.ian Law Reports 
40, Madras, page 651, Their Lordships of .the Madras High Court. h'lve 
pointed out that the power confeI:red upon the High Courts Wlde:r the 
Letters Patent can,not he q~ifled ~y impJi~tion, but if the Leg.islature 
wishes t.o curtail that pow~r, it .must be daDe by an expl~8S A(~t. Now, 
what 'We arc trying here to do is to Qurtail that power by implication bY' 
saying tJla~ tb~ High .qourt.shall .hearapp.,.ls b1 cer~D~, but there 
IP&Y be a ~ber of CU,lJ",Hld, ~ .. , ~:QOJP.e W; tJa,eci~ilefi .. ,.apUna'" 
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Of t.bii' ~!~j!;~e~B'iti\.Mc~ c~1s 'ih{ io~er"of' tlie 'U1g1f C urts I 
Wisb'~.,~oijj.t, o#('tQ'thi8 UQU~" ~d,'t am liJi.e the Honour4~le, thb'Ho~e 
1tfeinb~t wiUlIgree,with'me. ~atJhe' pO'Yer thatd"oU have gltren tJ!.e Jiigh 
Courts is almost ili1,llfory .• :U~l. ~ou gjye the High Courts ~he pOWer .. of 
remand, 'the power of taklngfurtlier eVIdence, tbe power' of ttaillifer, the 
power ot .callinf e\'idenQe, a.U these powers being implicit in the power of 
appe8J1 then the 'Higb' Oourt has QO jurisdictloD at all. It eXll~in(\s som,e 
d~~. 'papers .rid}~om ~em ba1J,to decide such ,po~ts as you ,sl,?ceifieally 
pJa~ for thc~e.cujlonof the.llJgh Courts. T~e HIgh Con;ots h'avc been 
mny eowplainini about this: They complain' that the cxeetit.i~e· want 
them to go into, t~ese matters and to give the~ their imprimt1:tur and say 
thut this thi~g. it; -rightly done. ,as when in the case of deteI,lus alld other 
people two dudgesof the 'High Court are called upon to examin~ the 
records. The High Courts refused to go into the questiun. Th('y say 
that if yon "Wi8h to treat us a'S an independent tribunal for the purpOse of 
upholrli'l\'A' tberigbt.s of the pt'Ople, then give nil aU the power whieh an 
appF,\Iat.e tribtmal should have. I, therefore. think that for the pl"otect.ion 
of theinn(M!ent and' the punishment of the guilty, it is nec~l'Y that the 
High Courts' should~ given the eomJMetest power of appoalwhieh they 
po.'iSNJ8 andwbieh :tbey have ~ given under the British Act of Psrlia-
ment. That, tIi~D' Sir, is the grievance of the five Membcl'~ \\ho forml'J 
tleM,called mmority in the Select Committet'o 

The last 'point is so,obvi!,Us that the Dlajority of the ~~lCllt' CommitteC' 
voted for it, but fIB the lIoupurable the Home Member was not ngrE'cable 
to the.proposal of the majorltyof,tQe ~l~t CommittOil, WP. allowed ..... . 

fte' IIftnra1tle Sir 18lllel Orerar: I am afraid I cannot aoeept the 
Hon'ourable Membtor·s statement 88 quite correct. 

Itr Bart IiDP 'Gour : You will aecept i* when you bear it. The 
next point. that I wish to df'~ with is this. It was Ilecided by a majority 
of votes in the Select Committee that when a forfeiture is inol.rred bond 
tim, enc1JlQbranees shonId be pro~. That was the view of the majority 
in the Select Committee. That iJ .t I w.as referrjng to. but tl.e Honou!'-
able the Bome Almaher did not ~pt the view of the majority, The result 
was that we said, very wWl, if you don't awept the 'View of the majority, 
we ate not going top~ it he~ bQ.t we will .press it in the open House, 
and we are pr~g it here. .I do not care whether you call it the yjew 
.of the majority or not. 

1Ir. J'r1licl8Dt.! The nQno~able Member Mhould not go into the 
detail'l of what happened in the Sel~t ComJllittee. 

IIr Bart BiDlh Goal' :. The ,point then on which I would 'uk the 
Honou~ble the Home Member to reconside1' his decision is this. ,If you 
are gC)1ng' tof~rfeit a' preIIIi, unde1' the law ~orfeiture mellns obJit~tion 
~f all otile'r elalms '&ec\tred or tlDi8eured and howIJoever bona jide,-ruppos-
1118 a press is 1nor~' or was mort~ed five years ago, or it was tak~n 
.)B 'hitt: piDrehase SYB~Di, the ~er agreeiDg to pay say :as. 5 a 1nonth or 
RR4lO· .... onth; as the ~ maY.ibe, the propert:v vesta 'in the vendor. The 
bw~jt1ll"e' ef tIIat preaa Wor.fd' ~nt8il no' ptm,iahmflllt upon the delinquent, 
~l1t ;,dlel~t win tie viiited 'lIN~ntlloill,., Uilpt',e,ntiirelv, upun 'an 
lUOteiIt l~P:8ft.oz,. '. w~·: ~fPft" a~ t~ f~: th~ rilhtf,· c)l a 
..... -...; •.• IOrabcetV aIld·'lI~t!~UHBoaieieaiHlGt"PMlbJ)·'PuDiBb 
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a third party for the offence of the delinquent. ' Htnowv Sir; that] in" Cttina 
if 8 m8I:.commitsmurde.r,and he is brought before, the hangnUUJi he ean 
bring another man alongside of him and if he says, " here h, _"m.n 88 
my substitute", and so long, as a man is executed, the law, is Ratisfied.-. But 
I think the British GovernlDerrt in India, the Go"rwnent of my fri8J1d 
tb.(1 Home Member, have not yet attained that degree of refinement, Qd 
innocents are yet under some guise of law entitled toprot.eetion when they 
prove that they are actually innocent e.nd unconnected with the perpet-
rator of the cdme. That, I submit, is a plain fact, hut, your Bill as it ill 
drafted makes a clean Hweep of the innocent as well as the guilty. ,As soon 
as the preISs is forfeitf'd, a Ulan may come with a yard long l)f l'egistered 
documents showing that 5 or 10 years before the forfeiture of the press he 
had advanced money upon the security of thal p~. It may be that your 
r.ourt of justice has passed a decree againSt theptmter upon a prior eu-
(lumhrance, and that decree is merely awaiting a final deer~e fQr foreclosure. 
If you forfeit the press, the decree of the court is riUilifted, the l'egistcred 
ell<:umbrance is made nugatory, and this innocent hystaniler who I:aa 
nOT ll:ng whatever to do with the commission of the' offence i~ pnnished for 
the offence of the oirof'nder who may escape scot free. That I 8ubulit is a 
situation into which no sensible man can bring him~elf, lind I therefore 
ask thE' Hon(lurable the Home Member toreconsid,eihis position upon ,this 
point. . . . 

I'" 

Sir, these are the main things which cover the bulk of tile amendments 
nwubering 100 and more. If the Honourable Member,with·!the help of 
the Lflader of the House, is, able to eomeio anundmtandingwith the 
Opposition, there will be no difficulty in eoming to a s}ltw.dy conclusion re-
gardhlg this Bill. I know the feeling that there is in the oonnt,rv Ilgliinst 
it. My Honourable friend introduced thia,Bill this morning, and Hononr-
ahJe Members say this is a new Bill and conaequently it mutiit be circulated. 
Sir, tile Bill may bE' new, but the ideas are very old ones'. A,S fnr back as 
1878, the then Government of India wanted to muzzle the Press in this 
cc·untry, and I find from the proceedings of 1878 that sueh a stat.ement 118 
the following was regn.rded as a flagrant breach ojj. fair· criticillDl of the 
Goverllment justifying the enactment of a native prell law. , The Honour-
able gentleman in charge of that Bill said : 

" Look at the 1iagrant attack upon the Government in WI pauage. Oan an;thlnc 
be wone than Ws to jUltify the enactment of the measure , " ' 

What.. is the statement t Thitj if! the st.tement whlch gave birth to. the 
.Act of 1878. The statement .is : 

,. Thil EngUlh Government in India is a beautiful but unprincipled woma,,· whOle 
charm. and attraetiona are irreailtibJe but who iI cmudag. deee1ttul,ud eruel at Jaeart." 
(Laughter.) 

Thut you will find at page 149 of the pro~~dings of the Legislative Council 
of t he year 1878. This, to the 'tin-godB of 1878. was, intolerable,; it 
amounted to sedition ; it amounted .10 Zeu ,mQ.j~t~ ; and IJl th.e members. of 
the Bxecutive Government were &hakeD to. their ~ ·aga.ilUlt theperpetra-
tori; of this heillotlscrime,! W~ live and learn. HQW mUf'hmoJ:'e strong 
lauguage .would not be tolerated by, ,the Gov,ernmeo.t, uf tN-day ,t . In 1878 
when that. Press Bill was pl~ ont~ StaWte-bwkthe · .. ,ple, oountry 
rose, up)nrevolt agf'insttbe :Pre,. ,i.w. ,TJum, ;wi~'4wabfl~t t'J:o YeaJ:8. 
that, udu,)us.~e8sure ~~, .. 1:9, .~ l,",peaJ.ed;., ,ID 19,\Q tlle;~e~nt,,,,~
enact'e~i,"::8up.1~I11."~::whW4, "~\R~.,~";tAAJ;¢.~!~~')~Y'~-
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[Sir Hart BiIIIh Gov.] 
ment when we took oftlce iD 1921 to purge from the Statute-book, and it 
was repealed. 

Sir, this is a measure which is unprecedented. I have been reading 
the history of the Irish Coereion Acts of 1882, but they are notbing com-
pared to' the Press Bill which my Honourable friend the Home l\lemht>r 
wanti thill House to support. As Hl)nonrable Members will reml'lmber, the 
English law on the subject is clear and unequivocal. Dicey in his Law of 
Constitution, at Patle 244. sums up the English press lliw in the following 
~8: 

" It ill alio oppoeec1 in 8pirit to any regulation requiring from the publillher of an 
inteDdiag newspaper a preliminary depoeit of a eertain sum of mcmey, for the eake 
llitlwr of ensuring that newBp8pelll 'ahonld be published only by IOlveat pelllO~ or that 
if a newspaper should eoatain libe18 there shall be a certainty of obtaining damages 
from the proprietor." 
Tllat is exactly what you are doing, and I have no doubt that the Hon(lur-
able the Home Member will admit that the principle of his Bill is antago-
nistic to the letter and spirit of the Enilish law. But he says we are 
livincr in hard times. & were your predecessors of 1878. They were also 
IhiD~ in hard. times. You have always been living in harn tim~s ; an 
irresponsible and bureaucratic Government wiU always Jive in hlu'd times. 
Whatever you may do, whatever you may say, so far as the Press and the 
people are concerned, they will never support an irresponsible and burenu-
(\1'3tiC Government. That, Sir, is the crux of the whole situa.tion. You 
may tiuker with this piece of legislation or with that. YOl] May pas'J paper 
necrers, you may issue mandates and Acta preventing people from ailking 
for that draught of freedom for which the country hft,!! beeu yearning and 
for 1\'hieh their representatives have been crying for decades past. Y (lur 
beat rt'1l1edy, your best aolatium for the difficulties with which you Rre 
confronted is not this Press law or any other coereion measure. The 
history of Ireland is before you. You saw what that small country of six 
million people was able to do in the face of the 8uCCCH.Qiyc coercion A('ts 
enaetec.1 from time to time. Can you keep 352 millions of people in sub-
jection by pl8sing, this and other coercion Acts' Think of tbatfil'l'li; hll-i 
think of the frees }a,,- next. I therefore ask the Honourable the Home 
MeDlber to review the whole positioD in the light of what has fallen fl'om 
so many speakers from, this side of the House. The Honourable Member 
will remember that I was the last to apeak to-day bec:luse, having peJ"lDl'n 
a dislienting minute as a member of the Select Committt'e. I 'Was anxious 
til lice how far my viem were supported by my colleagut's oecupyingfthese 
Benches. I feel gra.tified to note that every one of the ltembers occupying 
tJ~p Opposition Benches is in accord with our dissenting nvte. Sir, jf only 
you are in a oompromising mood, this matter can be settled either to-
morrow or early day after to-morrow, but what we want is that you must 
be iu a reasonable frame of mind. Consider this that, while we nre pre-
pared to help you, we are' going against the established English law. 
While we are prepared to help you, we are placing in yOUl' hands a coercion 
Act. Wlrile we are prepared to help you, we propose to give you us luuch 
power as wiU keep out 'the miBehief and pre\"ent you and your subordinates 
in_ the provinces from abusing it. That I submit i~ aU that we want. 
The nvt thing We "ant is that if you want to use tha' executive f(Ir the 
J>ur~ose CIt. ~orcing )"OW' ~awlrou are entitled < to do 110, ~ut if you want Ii 
.M I1glld;rate, if you want a JudICial oMeet td 888Ist you-&Dfl you have pro-vided' it' ~ BDi'tlat the 'Orde.' sball be ft-:'d I>y the District Magjs-
trat&L-he .,.,~ a judiciahdBca:, '1C)11 are ibVO 'a judicial machinery for 



the purpose of your work. That judicial machinery could not be used freed 
from the judicial control which the Parliament Act presclihes ; that 
judicjlll machinery must be subject, as the J.Jetters Patent demand that, 
un}eliB utherwiseordered by this House, 'the judicial moohinel'Y shall be 
subject to judicial control of the High Courts. Thel'dore, I llay jf you 
"'alIt the District Magistrate to act, the District Magistl'atl! must of Uec$-
sHy be liubjeet 1.0 the appellate 'and reviHional jurjsdiction of the High 
Court., and this House cannot consciously free the District Magistrate from 
the supervisory control of the High Court which is'the sRltitary prblCiple 
of the judicial machinery of this country. That, Sir. ill the underlyiug 
principle for which we are stragg1in'g, and if YOIl accede to that IJrilleiple, 
the fest will be easy. (Appla1iBe.) 

The Honourable Sir James Orera.r : Mr. Pre'sident,at this late hour 
of the day and in consideration of the fact that the general principle of 
the Bill has been debated-this is the fourth day on',lwhich it has been 
<!el.ah·d-·j do not intend to detain the House at any length. Th.e main 
cOlll>iUCl'at.ioos which have moved. Gov~nment to bring this Bill forward 
I JunE' already stat.ed at great length. The Dature and tiLe cluuecter of 
the remedy which we propose to meet this great and groWing evil I have 
&lrcndy explained. The position has been exaDiined and commented upon 
by antlmber of speakeJ'H, which 1 think eom.'titutes abnost a committee of the 
whole House, and when the Honourable and learned '~ntlflman wbQ has 
just Hat dowu asked me to consider and examine the views that feU from 
Honoul'able Mt'mbers on that side of the House, I aUl perfecUy willing to 
accept. lJis invitation. Indeed I have already given thOlie remarks close 
attention. I have also given at.tetntion to the remarks which have fallen 
in equll.] number and with equal impressiveness, and to lily mind \Vith m1lch 
greater reason, from Honourable gentlemen who sit in other parts of the 
House than that of the Honourable and learned gentleman opposite (Sir 
Hari Singh Gour). Now, Sir, the Honourable and learned. gentleman 
from Nagpur in his impressive pE'roration made an appeal to me regard-
inr, tht- virtues of compromisE'. Mr. Prmddent, '[ lun reminded of an 
anecdote told of that great man, President Lincoln of the United States. 
On one occasion he related the story of a man who ·~wn~ to him in great 
dist.ress. He said he was having domestic trouble of a most agitating 
kind, President Lincoln asked him what it was. The man explained, 
" The fact. is that my wife and mYlSelf are quarrelling as to whether the 
parlour should be whitewashed 01' should be papered. I want it to be white-
washed and she wants it to be papered". Sho{1ly aftel'\\ll.l'ds, the dis-
tressed citizen came back perfectly peaceful and happy. President Lincoln 
asked llim what had happened to that little dispute of his. 'rhc man 
replied, " Well, Mr. President, \\e have compromised it ". The President 
asked, " How was that dune' " and the mnn replied, " Well, the parlour 
haR been papered". (Laughter.) That, Sir, is precisely the kind of·com-
promise which the Honourable and learned gentleman is inviting me to 
enter into, Since he himself has been so assiduous in his efforts to make 
large parts of the statute law of India either nugatory or incomprehensible, 
I am not surprised that he should have attempted to direct his talents in 
that uirection on this Bill. But, Sir, I must strenuously refuse his in-
silJuating invitations. He said there are only four points that would arise 
if we are to make the measure effective at all. I will not be seduced into 
an argument on thOHe particular four points at this stage, .As Mr. Ranp 
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[Sir James Crerar.] 
Iyer pointed out, they are points which thc House will have an opportunity 
to debat.e and contest if necessary at the proper stage and at the proper 
time, and I do not propose to follow the example of my Honourable friend 
opposite in introducing them at this stage. I need not say anything 
further in opposition to his general position. I ask: the HOWIe to take this 
Bill into consideration. 

Mr. Preaident : The question is : 
«. That the Bill be referrecl to a Select Committee eouiatiq of 8ir nari 8ingh 

Gour, Sir Abdur Rahim, Mr. B. B. Purl, Mr. Baqa Iyer. ¥r. Muhammad AU,U Ali, 
Mr. B. C. Mitra, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. G. Morpu., Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, 
the HonourablE! Sir James Crerar and, the Mover with iJlltruetionB to, report Iu' the 
31at October, 1931, and that the Dumber of members DeIle8II&ry to eOJlltltute a lD~ting 
'of tbe Oommittee ahall be five." . 

'rhe motion was negatived. 
Mr. PreBident : The, question is : 

« , . That ti,e Bill to provide apbaat the ~nblieation of matter iaaitiDfr to or eneGarag-
'lag murder or violence be tHm;a into coll81del'&tioa." 

The motion was adopted. 
',rhe .Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday 

the 1st October, 1931. 
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